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‘enling n( tlio same table and drinking from the
same demijohn, and lilting in tlio jubiloo build
ing together. It was a little queer to me, as I
was never nearer Doston than Detroit, and as
my name isn’t Washington, and as I don’t drink
from h demijohn. Then he said he was on his
way. East, and that be hail to pay $60 on some
hardware, and that if he Could get it of nio ho
would secure me With ten times Ibe amount.
Slowly I drew out my wallet, slowly I put it
back, and says I;
" Do yon see any hay seed on roy hat?”
He said he would see me again, but I don’t
expect he 'will.

Abovx tl;om tho meadow-lack's call
Itoae, pierointfthe tromuloua ether,
Aa th^ olambned aorosa the wall
And came through the lane together.
Two girla in their gowns of blue
To their work at the farm oarae through
Bed wavea of the wind-shaken clover i
And tho hloom of the grass dropped dew,
And the dawn of the sunrise grew,
Aa thejr loitered talking it over,

Thikdn'g a love secret over.

The PolA.ris.—Captain Sidney 0. . Buddingion, sailing and ice master of the unfortun
ate Polaris, and second' in command to. the late
Captain Hall, the leader of Ibe expedition, has
One bright summer day, as Tracy sat super-1 decided. Could Gull have secured even the employ,’ said Tracy, ‘ but I’ll speak to him ;
hoped to win against Gull; he nov-r rose made a statement since his arrival at Dundee,
to such a hope us that; but he felt that lie Scotland, relative to the separation from Cap
scribing n few private documents-in the olllce judiciary ? Was such u thing possible in free about this case.’
at Mr. GulTs mansion, a rough, honest looking America, in learned and liberty loving New
* If you but lot him krtow it,’ said the girl might so batter tho enemy's works that the tain Tyson's party, and (he subsequent expe
yeoman touched cap to him at the window
England ? Tracy dared to believe so, and it brlghily, ‘he’ll put father back. Don't you loiidal despotism within might become visible riences of his own party. The following are
to the eyes ol alt the woUd, and some younger the main points of his sUktemont;
‘ You arc Me. Tracy ? ’ he asked.
was in that belief that he saw the abject of a think so?’
In (lie'middle of August, IStij 1 KSoDed to
cl
now reform before him. ‘ Here is work for a
' Yes.’
With that she departed, and with such a mer reformer, fallowing his lea>l, might be able in
Made warm hy the footsteps of summer;
‘ I’m baggageman at the depot. You’ve seen how reformer.’ said he ; and he prepared to do ry step that Tracy wondered if she would get the early future to overthrow it. This hope abandon the expedition lo the North Pole.
And each asked the solemn waves if
the work of the reform himself. Heeommeneod back with her father’s place tho girlish inno gave him courage, and lie batiled faithliilly to Shortly aftef the Polaris began to drift touthmo there, I guess ? ’
Th^
hoard of a laggard home-oomer ?
.. ist-fleahod with tho heats of July,
‘ I believe 1 have. Glad to see you again. writing for the little country sheet that repre cence of her face and the pleasant modesty of the last. But tho fight went all one w.iy.
ward. From contact with the ice.she wu leak
The White, silent vossols went by ;
Ho wrote a curd denying th.it he owed any ing badly. On the 15th of October the leakage
sented tho opposition. He commenced guard her manner. Were even these within the hand
Whut can 1 do for you f ’
!0ni neither saw sig^s of her rover.
gratitude to Mr. Gull, and Urmly declaring his was so great that I Imd a large quantity of pro‘ Well Sir, I’ll tell you. Mr. Gull’s gone edly, and won favor with tho editor, and even and under the will of Gull ?
And the deeps of Ruth's dreamy blue eye
Were mffldd by Bessie's long sigh,
personal knowledge of tlio infamy of flic Gull vi.sions put upon the ice. In the night a gale
and
discharged
me,
and
I’d
like
to
be
gut
buck
created
some
little
talk
among
the
town
hall
As
ho
promised,
licexplained
tho
chan
go
of
While the stow waves murmured it over,
loungers by his gcner.d views; but he soon the ex-baggageman’s political sentiments to Mr. political system alone drove him to the present came up, and in a few nfiinutcs tlie ship bad
again.’
klnrmnrod the mystery over.
Mr. Gull discharged you I I don’t think he discovered tiiat everything ho said about Gull Gall, and that honorable gontleiiian liemineif flglit. It was printed in iin obscure corner of flic parieil from her mooring, and at the sAUie time
They strayed side by side on the boaoh ;
attends
to such mattersj my good man.”
by name, or about Gull ironically, as “our and hawed and intiuniied that ho really had anti Mogul sheet, in small type, wititout nn edi tho iue began to crack iu all directions. Owing
The third moon of harvest was waning ;
Oh yes, he does. He owns tho biggest honorable member,” or about Gull in any nothing tb do with tho oa.se, and did nOl know toriiil comment. He contrilmtod sharp political to tho fury of the gale and the daidtness of the
«A yearning was in their loWspcech
As of billow to billow ooxzralaining.
interest in the road, and he had it done, any capacity, unless it was highly complimentary, what be couhl.do for the unfurtuaate family; sipiihs, and suggested unoonifurlahle questions niglit, \Vu could neither hoar nor see lha party
To Bessie the whisper of Ruth
was stricken out.
way.’
hut he was glad to see that they had come lot- the Gull party, lo llie niili Mogul sliect on the iCe. Indeed t|io situation on board was
Lapsed sad as the ebb-tide of youth ;
‘ What had you done to deserve discharging ? ’
-And the stars in the sky-gulf above her
‘ What objection can you, as the opposition down from their liigh horse, and lie supposed hut the editor blunted tho points of the one, desperate in liic Oxtromo, und'eVery effort was
Sank ohiU as her dumb thoughts, in sooth;
• I’ve done just ohe thing, no other that I organ have to saying this I ’ asked Tracy in it would bo all right. With that Tracy was and deemed it inadvisable lo ptihlisii tho other. n teded, shortened as wo were Of hands, lo
’ doubted
... 1..
For she
hto own maidden truth,
can think of. I talked against his re-election, amazement, of the editor.
Wo raomentarinly
Wondering, dreaming it over.
content, and wailed to see the result. Within Tiie campaign was personal again.st him, ami weather out the night.
ho insisted lliat the anti Mogul sheet should expuoled the Polaris would go down, and she
and
joined
the
anti
Mogul
club
that’s
opposed
‘
Well,
you
see.
Gull
•
is
too
strong.
He’d
two
days
tlie
ex
baggaguinaii
was
a
baggageman
'The lilUrk's note pierced heaven again;
to him.’
libel us, and the jutige wouhl stick it on like again, llio bright young girl—briglit again — make it personal against Gull; hut tlio cautious was kept afloat only by liio greatest exertions
And igaiii in
■ 1 1the .Tune lighted weather
'The footstepaof two in the lane
‘Oh nonsense!’ ejaculated Tracy. ‘Mr. wax, too ( or he’d dem-and a retraction, an^l we’d was at work in tlie epinuiug factory, iin-l the editor tliouglit tliat Would ruin liis piper, ii-id and imliring efforts. We never saw the parly
K^t time to a love tune together.
Gull would not have discharged you for that.’ have to give it,or he'd make tho trustees stop wlio'.e family reared llieir licads as withered not help the cau.so. In Irnih, for nil tlie aid on the iue alter the storm separatiid as.
The gossip of bluebird and thrush
* Wouldn’t he P Now lell me how long he’d our advertising—allogelhur he’d make it dread flowers under the Imliny dew.
lliiil paper gave to 'Tracy, it might have been
Slid lightly from hree top to bush.
Oil examination tlie followin'' day wC found
<
•And shook with taint laughter the clover;
let a workiraii slay in any of his factories that ful hot lor us.’
llie stem gone below tlie six foot mark. Wo
* Quito a commondalde change,’ .said tlio an ally of the Gull party.
And the sweet brier bent with a blush
voted against him. Very long, eh ? ’
Tlic organs, fully accredited, vVhieli supporfod saw tile impossibility of proceeding farther, and
There was no room for the reform here. Gull's Nest people. ‘ Great deal of merit in
That warned the pert blackbird to hush,
XVhile Bessie went back with her lover.
* lie might consider that a rather ungrateful Then Traey commenced writing letters to a tliose people, i( they only avoid hei.ig factious.’ Gull meantime had no such scruples, and ex- ran in n'nder the lee ol Littleton Island. ‘ Wo
Talking the second lovo over.
proceeding,’ replied Tracy ; ‘ but as hagageman great metropolitan newspaper, expl lining the
‘ Very Christian like in Mr. Gull,'said tlie liihiled 110 such tenderness lor their oppo lenls. built a lint on tliC iniiiii land at Lifeboat Cove,
at the depot, it is utterly unlikely that he would despotism of Gull, d'escrihiiig in quaint language pew holders.
Abuse ran riot on young Tracy’s head, so that and removed stores thither. Hero we remained
Bath came through the brown fields alone,
To tho sea, veiled in gray of November;
inquire or care what your politics were.’
his village acquaintances avoided him as one for the winter.
the
imperial
supremacy
which
Gull
exercised
‘
A
co.nrnen
iuhlecliiinge
indeed,’
said
Tr.icy.
Bead leaves flattered past, with a moan
‘ But he almost owns the railroad too. I’m over his own little borough. A few ol these ‘ The privilege of priocip'os is sueli a vague openly disreputable; and so constant became
During the wirtter two liOfils were bailt out
Strove the wind to revive antumn's ember,
Bnt ^e May light shone on in Rdtb's eye,
just as much in his employ there as it I was letters reached Gull's Nest, and caused some ab.stractioii, alter all. lu pit agaiust llm living I he vituperation, ami so shocking were the of the Polaris, and bags were made oat of tho
And its ripple of song through her sky
inciinn 'ssos attribnlod to tiim, he luins>;lf fell foresail and filled with provisions, under the
in his factory. I tell you, Mr. Tracy, it’s Mr. dismay among the town hall people, and made of a family.’
Rang clearer than curlew or plover—
Gull’s doings that Tin discharged, and I’d like Gull swear rather profanely, and after that the
There is a hope the heart never puts by.
And now h.td not Gull indeed cunlrolleJ by iisliHined, and heuamo cniisuious at last ol a de supci'iiitundeiiee of Mr. Hubbard C. 'Chester,
There is lovo that refuses to die;
you to try and have me put back.’
newspapers containing them ceased coming. his own ininilaie tlie peace ol families, tlie con sire to sneak through life, and thus avoid the the chiol made, and started suuthwafd.s. After
And the old sea this burden croons over
‘ I’ll speak to Mr. Gull about it.’
The posttn-a ster, who owed his appointment to science of Ciirisii.in Consiiiuents, even the execration of the community. His adlieronts, throe unsucoossful attempt*, on account of the ico
Forever, over and over.
He did speak to Mr. Gull about it, and nat Gull, said the infernal sheet hadn’t oughtcr be bloom or bliglit of maiden beauty ? Was ho a who wore little credit lo liim, deserted him on and heavy sea, wa landed at Northamberland
—The Independent.
urally Mr. Gull knew nothing whatever of the allowed through the mails, and evidently it man to contend against?
llie most meagre offer of, recognition or pro Island, and briefly rested. We then pushed
circumstance, had nothing whatever to do with wasn’t after that, for none of them were- deliv
These thoughts hotly beset tho friendless ex- motion in the Gull pnrty, and tho respectable oii again, suffering grdat hardships, and subse
A FEUDAL LOED.
the discharge, and really had so mucli to do ered to subscribers at that post olllce. Even secretary, and had not new developments villagers, with wliom ha had been in high favor quently landed at D.ilrympio Island. Again
iust now that 416 could not go into the matter. the little news stand wliora Tracy usually ob ensued regarding the career of Gull, he might as GulTs secretary, now cut him dead. He we took to the boats, and then, after great trials,
GuII^b Nest is a little town in a New England Sorry, but every discharge was attributed to
tained his copy twenty four hours late, failed to have yielded to temptation, and returned to the made speeches, and nol)ody attended but a few had the good fortune lo meat the Kaveiiscruig
State on the borders of a bright, flushing. Now him, justly or unjiislly, and he doubted not the
obtain them any more, and the news dealer task master’s yoke. But startling rumors of boys who were evidently enlisted in the other on the 22d of June.
England river, and under the slmdow of a f»> discliarge in this case was for some good reason.
said it was too much trouble to send lor only dishonhst legislation reached the quiet precincts interest, and ha was frequently cumpolled lo
Thu following is ii portion of an Interview
mous New England mountain—a town distin When the ox-haggagenisn asked what success
one
copy. Tbere was still a chance, however, of Gull’s Nest. A batch of Congre.ssmeii were cut his speeches short and leave abruptly for with Dr. Oissols':
guished as a model of New England cleanliness of Tracy the next day, and received a suinm iry
that a ray ol this bright light might penetrate reported to have been discovered in a coinbinii- want ol auditors. Every now issue of the
*' Since arriving here wo find from an Amer
and beauty, and famous as a homo of New of Gull’s reply, he said :
opposition press frightened him. He trembled ican paper that several very silly and absurd
benighted
Gull’s
Nest,
and
Tracy
followed
it
lion
to
secure
certain
railroad
privileges
by
England thrift and industry. The white rows
• He’s commenced on me, and he’s going to
li.io a leaf at the sight of opposition campaign
of door gardens, the cozy front porches, the hound me away Iroin here. You see!’ And up. Some of the blows were so ponderous that bonding tlie credit of the republic in a manner docuinenls. Ho dreaded to think what now rumors of o misCliiuvohs tendency have been
the New York, Boston, and Wusiiing on papers that was liighly deleterious to the fiiiaiiuial inabroad. It is just possible that tho government
shaded walks, the whirring factories, the busy he departed desperate. Tracy saw liiin a few
charges Imd hoen promulgated ngaliist him. He at Washington prefers that wo reserve what
people, all the attributes of the cnnvenlinual d ly.s afterward lingering about the depot, and discussed them editorially. Then Gull sent tegfiiy of tho Treasury and tlie legislative
lor Tracy, and iiuiinated to him that he was morality of tlie Congressmen. And Gull was lell llml reform cuuld not repay him for such we have lo say for a graver occasion, but I
New England villages have, in Gull’s Nest spoke to him, but he muttered something
mental torture.
most omplmticiilly contradict the statement (hat
been brought to a higher than ordinary degree. very ungraciously, and slunk away. He was kicking against tho pricks, and had better named uinoiig tlieiii, and set down us tlie arcli
Tile eloclioii was fast approaching, however, Capt. Hull died of other than a natural death.
‘ come round.’
rascal of the party. Hero was a new hmidlo
Overlooking this happy village, as the baronuil heard some time after that denouncing Gull iu
‘ You’ll get the worst of it if you don’t,' said fur the reformer, a new crevice in the rotten and he liuped to luhl some pleasure iu existence He died of apoplexy, lie was ill uboit a fottcastles used to overlook the feudal boraestoads t^iins that chilled the souls of the friends of that
he.
arm'jr ol Gull, tihoul 1 he give up tlio liglit wlien it was ended, in the moan time what night. Ho appeared in perfect lieallh when
in the mediievul ages, is one groat family man good man, calling him a thief, and loudly charg
“ How do you mean come round ? ’
just wiien tills now incentive to continue it Imd become of the dear girl lor wliose sake he eniei'ing on the voyage. I noticed nothing
sion, with broad manor grounds. In this mansion ing him with cerain rascalilfos iu oince,-to
‘ Come over to ray shle,’ replied Gull. ‘ Fol offered—it the mjiiient when ho not only found had leinaiiied in this unfriendly uiinosphcre, unusual in his health up lo tho period of his
lives iionorablo Simeon Gull, after whose wliispers of which G^alTs Neat had long studi
low
my tortunes. and make a man of yourself.’ anew weapon to fight with, but wheif new for a sight of whose lair face lie had braved illness. The rumor timt he was poisoned was
father and grandfather the town is named. Mr.
ously closed its oars. This ex-baggageman had
‘ I will follow ray own for the present,’ said odium was relleuted upon tho place he was oven the terrors of Gull ? How had this con too absurd to bo seriously entertained. Tho
Gull is Congressman from this disiricl, and
a family, among them a very brigut ami pretty
invited to return lo? No ; he would conlinuo tinuous newspaper ^iibusa affected her? lie rumor may have been founded on the halluci
carries the borough iu his pocke^. Tlie great daughter, and this fact alone, prevented the Tracy.
lie would hardly confess to himself Iww tho war, and trust to lovo and conscience to imagined lie cuuld see her indignant remon- nations ol 11 raving patient.
factory on the northern end of ihs town, which outraged friends of Gnll from thrashing him
s'ranee against tlie ungenerous Ireatnieiit he
Schumaiiii, the engineer, says Hull was in
is clattering day aii l night, is his, and the four fur such outspoken denunciations. Gull of great was the temptation to accept again tho win Ills lady’s band.
friendship of the great man. He saw in a
He appealed at once lo the opposition editor. Imd leceived. Dear girll ho must write lo her coniimmi apprcheiisiuii of being shot, but was
liuiidred men who work it are his. Thu smaller
course lo’ard of these loud charges against him, renewed friondsliip the certain attainment of Gull bad been ahead of him witli a c.ird d-eiiy- to strengthen her fuitli iu l.im. Ha wrote ac not aware llml any member of (he crew more
concern at ll^ lower bend of the river, where
hut being the heaviest pew owner in the chief the one great object for which he had remained iiig evel'ything.
cordingly. Ha Imd leh it incumbent on him tlmii another excited his suspicions.
three hundred men and women work, is owned
village church, he turned up his eyes emotion in G.ilTs Nest. Not tho working out of the
Another phase of bis inaiiiH was a determin
‘ You sue,’ was the opposition editor’s com to avoid tier fillher's tiouse since tins fierce
also by Mr. Gull, men and all. The neat hotel
ally over the wretched ah jse, and was com reform—oh no—the winning of a young girl’s forting reply, ‘he dmies it. We cnt’i go buck eainpiiign had opened, and consequently Imd ation not to eat or drink anything unless first
that fronts the public square is called Gull's
mended for his Christian loiboaranue by the fair fmnd. For, like all great measures that of that—his word—you know.’
not seen her lor nearly two months. He lusted by some person. The lasting was main
Hotel, iu honor of its proprietor. Tho hand
lowly minister in his next sermon. But nobody 1 have betterel the world, or damaged it, a woman
Imd written hetore lo explain why he had not ly done by “ Haiinuh,’' tho Esquimaux woman.
He
appeared
triumpiiantly^
before
the
lady
some National Bank opposite is in great part
helped the ex buggagemau or his family, and was in it. The particular woman just now was of Ilia lore with the damning tacts against Gull. enme, and Imd received the dearest leply, do-- When he rallied .mid for a while recavered h's
the property of tlie Hon. Mr. Gull ; and the
railroad wbieh has just been iiuished counts he was last going to ilie dogs, because no one , tlio handsome duuglitcr of GuiT.s bunk cashier, • Do you not see now, dearest, wliy I war voted mainly lu expostulations for liis course wonted intellect, he would say to Cujit. Budin combatting Mr. Gull,, and urging him to dington, “If 1 die you most.still go Ofl to the
Mr. Gull at the head of its li.st of diroctn.s. would employ liim • And 1 won’t emigrate I "rTruey had met her at the first reeepti m to Mr. against him ? ’
‘ Oh,L ccinpluined the lady, ‘ tltey all have desist from iu hut never a word impugning n'brth polo.” Ho would say “ My last wisUis
Gull, is indeed, the main element of Gull's lie liiid said repeaiedly. “ Goll oaiTl make me | Gull, liad improved liis opportunities by freNest. .He own> it, he votes it, lie-goes to Con eniigrate. I wuiTt leave here lor- liiin.’ So -quenl-calls, uiid'haJ progressed so far, seeming these things chiirged agaiust them; Why do Ills motives. Oil no I the.dear girl believed in that you strive to go to the north pole.” Don’t
gress on it; and alihough Gull has never dis mtiurully, he became poorer and worse, and j at that time to bo under tho .special supervising you make it yuur business lo liglit lliem ? Be liim. She liold not her love to bo swayed by let niy death be H hindrance to the accomplishevery passing wind. Not she I but this news me>nt of this great midertakiog.
tinguished Ivim.self on thn floor or in tl>e com became in Ic.ss than six inonths the desperate care of tiio great man, that soft words had suc- sides Mr. Gull denies it.’
He mot tlio baggageman, and, ns a twin vic paper abuse Imd been excessive, and ho thouglit
mittee rooms, and has never voted - against charucter of llm town, one whom all avoided, ceeded to soft looks, and the pressure of hands
The Temperance parly in Wisconsin is elu
dishonest measures or advocated honest ones, and at whoso name cliildren were frightened. ^ had already been improved by tlio pressure of tim of tlie despotism of G'ul|, he descanted lo it only fair and manly to send her a word de
ted by u recent decision by tho Supremo Court
‘
I
tbink
1
ve
made
an
example
of
him
I
’
said
lips.
The
discharge
from
the
Honorable
Mr
nying
it,
and
llius
sustaining,
in
any
cunlostshu
him
on
this
new
rascality.
The
baggageman
he brings home to Gull’s Nest, whenevir the
ot that Slate. A case was brought up to test
difference in the turned pale and red by turns, and uoughod a might have, lier noble faith in liim
session is over, a record wliich Gull’s Nest Gull one marning, to his secretary, when the Gull’s employ had made a diUerence
subject of the ex baggageman came up,
course of their true love. The cashier's lovely little, and choked somewhat, but managed lo
'The letter came hack unopened, tied lo one the legality of tho uow law, which is similar to
accepts with pride, and on which she elects
• An example of him I ’ said Tracy, in sur daughter bud declared that she loved him just ejaculate, * 1 guess Mr. Gull ain’t any worse’n in her own ban Iwriting, addressed to him.' It the Otiio law, requiring liquor dealers to give
him again. The Hon. Mr. Gull himself is one
builds to pay all damages arising from the sulo
prise. ‘ Surely you had nothing to do with tho as much, but she could not see what objection the rest of-’em.’ And then he walked hurriedly read:
of the “most remarkable” men in the world.
he could have to Mr. Gull. Her father hud away.
‘ I can no longer receive communientions of intoxicating drinks. „ The court decided that
You would never suspect him for a shrewd unhappy downfall of this poor fellow ? ’
Gull was nettled, and rather sorry that he been cashier of his bank for ever so long, and
‘ Is your soul your own?’ cried Tracy, after from one who has shown himself so forgciful the State is empowered lo prohibit liquor sell
business roan, tight, sharp, grinding if you had
had spoken so tlioughile.ssly; but he could not, there had been no trouble between Ihem. He him. But the man was too far away to hear of those who befriended him,.so ungrateful to ing or to permit it, according lo its pleasure,
enjoyed, even ordinarily, his acquaintance and
the hand that raised him, and so treaclierous to and if it permits it, it may qualify the permUconversation. On the contrary, you would with his position and influence, back down be- had always been Congressman, or Legislator, him—and no answer wa* needed.
To the cashier of the GulTs Nest bank lie the great paiiy in whose principles he was sion in such a manner ns tlio Legislature may
conclude that he is a rather jovial, generous fore his own secretary. No, no. Gull never | or Trustee, or something from that village, and
deem proper. The law was, therefore pro
fellow, if you found him among his cronies at backed down before anybody, tliougli probably site did not see what'olijeclioii to it Mr. Traiy mentioned lliu circumstance, in the cool inter bred.’
ho was more templed to buck down now than ' could have ; and when Tracy had exhausted his change of routine coinpliinenis, when they met
nounced constitutional.
'Tracy
did
not
gnash
his
teeth.
Ills
eoroplathe town hall—very free and very •sociable,
logic in trying to show her where the evil lay, on the street. The bank casiiier drew himself ceiicy under the eircumsiances astonished him.
considering the right he has to bo prou-l and he had ever been.
The Old Fellows bald a secret session
‘ Nothing to do with it! ’ he repented. ‘ 1 she crushed his argiimuntalive spirit entirely up as if pursoiially offended. ‘ There are many Ho felt that his lore affair had had the most
unbending, if he chooses in the presence ot
reccniiy
in Baltimore, adopting n report on
common men. He is a portly man, with a am not expected to encourage opposition voters, by declaring that siie could not sue it. * Com slanders against Mr. Gull. Sir, which I do not natural ending possilile, am) if it could not sur the revision of tho ritual. The order is pro
am
I.’
■
I
ing
round’
would
have
innde
all
easy
here,
vive
a
political
campaign,
it
wore
well
lo
have
cliouse to listen to, and this is one of them.
great breadth of chest and watchchain, that is
gressing salisfactorily in Germany. There
• Of that I have iiolhiiig to say,’ said the sec would have rendered green and pleasant 'his Good day, Sir 1 ’
it ended. ‘ There is a girl somewhere for me I ’ are three lodgea in Switzerland. The lodge at
'•
sure to attraot your atleniion the first thing.
Tracy would not yet give up. Ho felt that he cried, with ii clieury heart—‘ a girl whom Honolulu is increasing ; also the one at Lima,
Then he wears a high shirt collar, which yon retary. ‘ But you once denied having had any village lile, why should he hold hack on a mere
are likely to notice next; and lastly, his ' head tiling to do willi llm di-charge of this poor absirucl principle of right and reform ? It was his sell respoct was involved. He must expose corporal ions can not persuade away, nor cam and a new one is a'ppliod fur ut Callao, and one
dtald in tront, and sloping somewhat disagi eoa- devil from tlie depot, and I understood you to such a sure test that Tracy almost gave in to and overcome Gull, or let foul imputiitiuns of paign abuse disenchant.’
will soon he organist in Valparaiso.
The election came and passed. The returns
it. lie almost determined to cense his combat ingratitude rest upon bis own fair fame. Hu
bly to tho top, is something to look at. Tiien iiiler eometliing differently just now 1 ’
‘ Pray don’t you infer too much, my fine fel against the Gull system, re-enter the Gull had one desperate resort. Tho now Congres gave Gull n larger raojoriiy than ever before.
The net to prevent cruelty to anima'is while
for a wonder, he has a mellow sort of voice,
service, and, at the bidding of this fair Iruiiross, sional election was near at hand. Gall had 'The Mogul papers, with crowing spread heads, in transit by railroad or other means of trans•which seldom asserts its full power, considering low. Inferences will do you no good.’
‘ Do you know that.the poor devil is ruined? devote to the mainionmcc of the Gull doctrines already been norainiiied by bis district conven- announced that anti .Mogulisin was forever portulion, passed by (be lost Gengro'S; -will go
•what an important voice is in tlio utfairs, not
of Gull's N'est nloiio, but of the nation. Usually Do you know that his family is in indigent tlie newly awakened inlents whicli he had called tiun with unusual unanimity, one of the resolu buried, ami (lie pestiferous anti Gull sbeet took into operation October 1st. Tile first section
•when congiest js hot in session and he is not circumstances, his daughter is denied work in into use for their orerihran’. Was ever such tions setting forth, in effect, that Mr. GulTs re refuge in its defeat by casting contumely upon of the act makes it unlawful lo keep animals
traveling with a eongressional delegation some your factory, and hi.s wife lies seriously ill with a traitor to reform—and made so by a woman ? turn was necessary-as a reply to the ‘ tmgue of Tracy. The heart of that valiant reformer cunlined while in transit fur a lougec periud
About tills time, too, while love and ease slander which bad threatened lo beslime the sunk under such- am accumulation ol disaster, than twenty-eight consecutive hours without
where, the Hon. Mr. Gull, divides his time the iiccumulation of distress ?’
between the ofUoe of liis factories, the lounging ■ The good man Gull appeared sorely grieved were tempting him ngaitisl right and conscience, bard earned reputation of this our mo t esteemed and be departed as modestly as possible from unloading them for rest, feeiling and water
■room of the town liull,'and his mansion. Hu at this dreadful stale of' alF.iir.s, and said he a trying message came from the family ol lliu citizen and must upright statesman.’ Tracy the scene—escaped from this feudal barony of lor a period ut at least five consecutive hours.
tflnds friends at all these places—friends who would see what he could do about it. He really ex baggageman. It was brought by the daugh conceived tho desperate remedy of running on the East, and betook liiroself, as lie fondly hoped, Vlolatiun of the act is made panlshKhle' by fine
lassent so harmoniously to all his propositions, did nut know that things were so bad ; and iil ter of that individual, the bright young woman an opposition ticket, and at once put his project la a freer Wes', where corporations had not of not less that $100 or mure than $500.
tare always so anxious to secure him the best though he would nut oncournga a tactions op on whose account the friends of Gull refrained into effect. He gathered about him a few ot planted their iron fangs, and where priucipics,
The Lewiston Journal gives currency lo a
Arm chair,’''tbe most convenient, as to the spit position among Ids own omployee.s, he Imped Iroin tunring tlie denouneur of Gull to pi-ces. the bunihle voters of GulTs Nest—men wbo unbiased and unbougbt, contended fur suprema
rumor said to be circulating among railroad
toon, and, even if oilier men have to stand up, he was not a hard task master. Ha sent flftv She had been a bright mid clierry cheeked lass hud no interest in eninmon with Gull, who had cy, like brawny wrestlers bare to the buff.
men that the Grand Trunk liailroad coutem<0 tender him the aervices of a second chair lor dollars to the distressed family, hut the wretelin'd when Traey first reinomber--d her. Now she wuik over wliich he had no command, and iiiany
The burned district of Belfast presents a plates giving its counteiiauce and aid to a rail
•his feet, that one might well say these are ex hiiggiigemaii returned it willi an insiiliing was rather rude looking ; there was aa air of of whom fell a laudable desire to show Gull what
message. Upon the strenglli of this Mr, Gull reeklessiicss about her maiiner; uii uppeai-ance powerful enemies they might be, aivl thus sug busy niipearunce. Already twenty-six build road counoction with Shore Line, by building
friends indeed.
It WHS observed in Gull's Nest one morning became very wrutby at Ins seerutary, uiiil soon of suinelhiiig akin to shameles-ness ua.-s hegin- gest lu him wimt great neues-ity miglit exist ings, consisting of utfices, stores and dwelling a road from Lewiston via Gardiner, to strike
soon a'ter Congress had adjourned, and the took occasion to infurin him that his services ning to peep .forth from llie delicate lines ol fur securing their Iriendship. Tlie-<e bumbler liouses, have bmn built or • in the course of the Shore Line near Belfast.
customary reception had been tendered Gull at were no longer required. Tracy took his de her face, a face tliat had a few sliurt montiis voters wore few indeed, and impecunious, but erection, and ere lung others will follow. The
FahenTb run the risk of losing the love of
the maneion, that’ he had brought homo a new parture very graciously, and removed his bag- ago been tho village model of modest beauty. Trafly gathered them together Irom ihe'corncrs, owners ot dwellings referred lo, have in many
and'uDusually eligible secretary. Thu previous gage to a humble widow’s home that very day. 'The degradation of the ex-baggagoman had and the bur-rooms, and abodes of vugabondi^iD, cases been assisted to rebuild by ibe relief coin- (heir children who put aside (heir trivia! ques
one had been oppoinled consul somewhere. t>iiangely enough, he would not leave tho vil been very deep and wide spread indeed iu its and mustered them into tluj ranks of reform as luitleo, SH they were without shelter for the tions as of no consequence. An interrogaticn
Gull having decided that he wiw really -of •!<;> lage. Ho had edueatioii and resources iliat effects to have so soon left its impress even readily as if he bad been all liis life a profes winter. Building materials have Ceeo bought point symbolizes the life of childhood. ** Why ”
use, not even being serviuoable in campaigu would insure him success anywhere; but it was upon the modest beauty of bis daughter.
sional politician. Ho held club -muelings with ill large quantities, and furnished to- them at and “ What ” are the keys with which it un
Mr. 'Tra:y,’ said she, in a liusjiy lone—it them, lormed coiiventloiis, passed stirring Un cost, and in some cases of peculiar hardship locks the treasury of the world' The boy’s
times as a tulkbr. . The new secretary was a apparent ere long that some unusuaPaliraotion
numberless questions often seem trivial, but tho
bright, handsome young man of li^enty-six, attached Mr. Tracy to Gull’s Nest, and he at < seemed tiint even her voice had lolt the etl'ect ion savhig resolutions, iiominutud himself for even more than this is done.
wise parent will never turn them off unan
and was inlrqdueed to the Guiiiies, both lords once sought fur new employment amoqg iu of Mr. QuU’s displeasure—* are you going back Congressman, promulgated an anti monopoly,
Couldn't Goub it.—A correspondent of
swered, il lie can help it. It is Ith rich oppor
/and ladies, with high wliispered cummenJatio'ns business men. He knew that Mr. Gull had to Mr. Gull’s ? ’
an anti Gull, and an anti Mogull platform, end
the Detroit Free Press has a poor idea of Chi tunity of teaching. He is met half way, and
**1 don’t know,’ responded Tifacy,
by the gnat Gull .himself. ‘Mr. Tracy, my frequently spoken with high commendation of
thus commenced his final and decisive tight for
tbere is all the difference between impressing
* Well, if you do,' said she, hurriedly, as if reform. The Gull men were not much scared eago people. He says
new secretary,’ be said; ‘ a very promising his clerkly nbililies to his friends, and to these
I was titling In the ofliuo of the hotel watoh- truth on an eager mind and an uninteresled
ItQjing masi’I assure yon, if Washington don't he applied. At tlie bank, of whioh Mr. Gull her old pride might intervene to prevent her by Ibe new uiovemeiil, but they look prompt and
ruin him.' And when Mr. Gull spoke of was president, they informed him very oojdly, saying it—‘ if you do, try and get him lo pot effociive raeaiures to choke it at ouoe. Tracy's Hig the evening sKadaws as they silently mar- one. The little fellow, helping you at your
Washington ruililliigany nie ba baldly projected that tliere whs nothing fur him to do. At the fatliel’ back. He's going to the dogs. We've name and a few others were tedded to the black sMed their hosts lo imprison- the light of day, work und pelting you with endless questions,
bimieir with his chest and wnicbchaiu, into the hotel, of wliieh Mr. Gull was the chief proprie all been nearly ruined, yfo don't want lo fight list of unpardonables, and forover noted down when a well dressed young man seated himself may leariti aa much in a half hour tbere as in a
week whan hia body is a prisoner in Ibe schoollistener’s, dotio^.ai'proof of the evident propo- tor, Mr. Gull’s previous l•eaolumendatiuas were any longer. Tell him, father'll vote as he as outside tho mercy ot Gull. Upon Traey beside me, and says be :
rooro, and his thoughts are out of doorsb
ritioo 1^ i^ashipgtoD bad not ruined him, of no weight. It seemed, indeed, that his wants him to.*
“ Your name is—is—is ? ”
himself, as the campaign proceeded, batteries
Mr. Tracy, bsioig handsome, agreeable, young, dismis.sal from Mr. Gull’s service had shut
‘ Poor child I ’ said Tracy • do yau, too, sup were opened which that ymingl roan never im
“ George Henry Washington,” I replied, as
Whew wo pray for any virtue weabowUoulii*nd patrsfig^. by.saeh a pewprtul friend, be - every door agaiust him. ‘ Evidently,' thought pose his polities was the cause of your father’s agined were in exisieiioe. A cry of ‘ monstrous be hesitated.
“ Ah I ha I I lintw 1 koewi yotT I ” be said, vate Ibe virtue aa wall aa paay lor it; the form
came a great favorite with lords and ladies alike, Traey, ‘ Gull has supplemented his first rec- dismissal ? ’
ingratitude ’ went up against the ex-ceorelary
• Suppose it?’ said she. * I know it. Tho from the ihrosU of all (lie Gulls. * A 'spy in shaking my hand very extensively; “ you used of your prayers should be the rule of your lifei
and indt^itmaHld ba bard to say which sex oraraeniUtioiis.' Thu ex secretary was a law
every petition te God is a precept lo nMU. Ixwk
seemed moM dntlfnus to do him honor. Matters yer, and Imd, early iu his residence at Gull’s, men #U tpid fatber.so, as soon as Mr. Gull got the household of a good man ' was an imputu- to live in—in ?
not, therefore; upon your piayeiyi as a abort
“In Boston,” 1 put in.
amfhrtabiy for the new spere- Nest, procured a license -at the bar of that dis to own nearly alTtba railroad. They said he tion east upon him with dire effect, and * desertHMT:
(jjngrossioaal reoess, and trict ; ba ooneldded to pratrtiee upon it; but lo I was foolish to light against laob an enemy
, «t
. ___________
tnuipr' were
_____loutine inveotivoi
_ which
“Abides, that wtw, where I met you,” he method of date and ralvatioD only, but ad a
1st was bis to ba among, bis (irst .petty taM was riociiM tgNost him. Mr.'QttU- They ali kaew battar than to vole thrgaiapiHi to oriuli<;hira. For two nsoalba continued, seemiug very happy that I bad as- perpetual mowiiw of duty ; by what,we require
tbfl ^ief Gull’s against biia.’
wt see wbat be requirei of u*.—-[JeruTwy asitied underJ.^ Siiagipaigaabiiifl, Ha ' stated bit memory.. Aud then be went on and of
«rf«r the, wlut of .10 •pd awvist the^
‘ 1 don’t know that) will ratunsto Mr. Gull's
Kelt jodgo.' Tracy's ambd was itm liauafly
• gallant igbu Ho bad oardly at tbe told about meoting me in Doston, and of our my Taytor.
Their flCorot—they thought It wn« hid ;
Bttt the wren and the^b-o’•link knew It. *
And a ^ood-thmah the alders amid,
Tobia mate in a flata*e0ho threw it.
^oy talked of two lads on tho sea;
They talked of two weddinn to bo;
And a rose ooVotod futvuro each wove her—
T#o heidrts that wore fettered yot froei—
tn the shade of a green golden tree,
As they UnMfed talking it oTor,
Talking Wt old ntory over.
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ham, lit to L. A. Dow’s Hope; 2d to Howard A
POST-OFFICE TALK
The exhibition In this department has been nnuFrom, our North ■ Vassalboro Correspondent,
Ellis’s Marigold 61U.
, ,
A.'
One year old.—Hereford, let to W. P. Blake s sually large and of excellent quality. Such pears PioKOK Cov* and Vicinity. By Henty C.
Tho Methodists of our village are very busy just
The town meeting, Saturday, resulted in the
lisonard. Boston: Publishod by F. As Soarlo.
Verbena 0th; 2d to H. C. Burleigh’s Silky; 8d to and pspes, especially, have never been presented
choice
of
a
committee
to
confer
with
F.
C.
Pulpreparing
for
tho
AntlquRrian
supper
and
The Panon," si most of Uis old mends have learned
O. E. Shores’ Mayflower.—Jerseys, 1st to J. H. here before. Apples were large and fair, and the
entertainment to be held in the vestry of their
Eni. MAXHAJI,
HnnBoD^i io; 2d to Ns li. Boutcllc’i Plnctto; 8d two kinds of plnms were of delicious quality. Pears to style him, hM his home nest at Pigeon ^re, and he len, relative to price and terms for a specified church, Wednesday, evening, October 6. Clothing
I
DAN'l B. WINO,
has
tlwte Bj^t much time in the iwmpsny of vsln^ number of acres of land for a cemetery. The
KDITOIU.
to N. R. Boutclle’s Sorclle. Ayrshire, Ist to D. in particular, but mpes more particularly, were friends
: it u therefore no wonder that ho has put bis
_
■
r .l
o
■■ ir- , i, -n r, and other relics of “ ye olden timo ” are in great
both carefully and liberally tested by the commit heart into thU dainty little volume, and that iU making 1
Conaislmg of three, oRm 1 Kimball, Be C. demand for the occasion.
P. Young.
Heifer Calves—Hereford, lit and 2d to H. C. tee, not one of whom failed to declare in favor of up has been to him tral^
iy “ a labor of love.” He gives Benson, and A. P. Benjamin, were instructed
VVATKUVILLE... OCT. 3, 1873.
The Grant Brothers have tho foundation for a
Burleigh’s Helie 9th and 10th; 8d to W. P. Blake. ordering vines from tho nursery of Varney A Son. us tho topography of Cape Ann and the early history to report at March meeting.
carriage manufactory, paint shop, Aoi.
the re^on; with graphic aketohoa of the early tettlera,
Durham, Ist to Howard A Ellis; 2d to L. A. Their Hamburgs were declared delicious beyond of
Tho outside of the New B^tlst church is com
Saturday evening the citizens of W. W. had
■pioed with intereoting incidents and racy anecdotes ;
comparison.
Dow.
ho treats ua to pliant tripe by land and water in many a meeting at Memorial Hall, and discussed the pletely finished, and the inside Is nearly ready for
Apples. Best lot of apples of all kinds, 1st to direotione, and diecounce pleoeantly of the op^rtuniGrade Heifers—three years old—1st to W. Now
frescoing.
ell ; 2d to L. A. Dow.—Two years old,—Ist to Jus Taylor, 2d Alden Bassett. Winter apples, let ties for fishing and yachting, for bathing and swim necessity of stringent measures for the i better
At the opening of tho new school house, De
ming
;
and
with
all
the
enthueiaam
of
a
true
poet
he
protection of property against mldniglit tnieves, cember Ist, some one from abroad la to deliver a
Jos. Percival’s graile Jersey, Cream Cup; 2d to J. Jos Taylor, 2d Obed Emery. Fall apples, Ist Jos
doMorihea
the
treee
and
flowere,
the
animals
and
birda,
W. IIiTsom ; 8d to E. Lawrence.—One year old, Taylor, 2d K D Willey.
It was voted to offer a reward of $50 for the lecture on education.
the mincrala, and the eea-animals, lea-wecds, and seaGrapes. 1st to Varney A Son, 2d L Dunbar, moescfl of the region. He is ever at homo with nature, apprehension end conviction of these garden
—Ist to E. Lawrence; 2<1 to J. Pcrcival’s grade
This season haa been ono of marked improve
Jersey, Little Mac; third to H. P. Cousins’ grade 8d Joe Taylor.
and lovci tho pathloss wood, the lonely dell, the rugged and clothes line tbievea. The following dec ment in our village. Among tho more proi^cnt
Plumb. But one exhibitor, 2 kinds, Varney A shore, tho broc2y hill, the amillng field, tho dashing
Jersey, Meadow Queen.
improvements may be mentioned the church and
wave and tho eong of birds ; and he haa an eye qniok to laration was signed by twenty-five men who
Grailc Calves—1st to Geo. Wood’s graile Jersey; Son, 1st prem.
carriage establishment above alluded to, a new
mean
business.
mark
all
the
delicate
changes
of
light
and
eh^e,
and
an
Pears. Ist Jos Taylor, 2d E D Willey.
2il to H. P. Cousins’ grade Jersey.
school house which, when completed, will be sec
ear nicely attuned to the varied notes of that hymn of |
We,
the
undersigned
citizens
of
West
WaPresident Getchcll, Geo Wilkins, and IS D Wil praise that oontinually ascends to Him who has spread ,
ond, in style of architecture and aocommodationa
.|, . .
,
BIIEBP.
compelled to believe that our to but few in the state. Two large double tene
ley had each an entry of choice grapes. Varney around U8 all this light and beautyand harmony, flew-11®**^’!*®*
Flocks.—LongjWool—Ist premium to Geo. E. A Son hod a plate of quinces, a California apple antly intcraperaed in the volume are many
many deU^tful' village id infesled with midnight thieves, and ment houses have been built by the Manufacturing
Shores; 2d to A. J. Hallctt; 8d to Geo. Black- and pear, and a Utah apple—the last three in great poemr',—most of them with a local fiavor^'MnT^^haxter'
certain kinds of property are insecure—from Co; a small steam mill, for carriage and wood
'Ft
well. Pine Wool—Ist to A. G. Ricker; 2d to magniflcencc, but too choice to be cut and tasted. Whitter, Thoreau, Longfellow, Bryant,
■work, has been erected by J. Emery. The Man
■ * with
.......*
and others, which seem to acquire now value
the the fact that various yards and gardens have
W. 11. Pullen ; 8d to 8. C. Watson.
The oommlttc'c think the society will consent to be setting which is given them. Numerous finely executed
ufacturing
Co
have
also
nearly
completed
a
black
Bucks.—Coarse Wool, 1st to G. G. Ilanscom; taxed with special thanks to thc^evcral persons pictures of the prinoinal points of interest and promi been robbed—do hereby agree and bind our
2il to G. K. Shores; third to A. J. Haltett. Pine who have dune so much to make this department nent objects Adorn tne volume which U handsomely selves togelljer as a committee to watch day smith shop for their own accommodation; and
Wool, Ist to E. Lawrence, 2d to F. C. Pullen ; attractive, and have therefore ventured upon an printed and neatly bound. Cultivated readers of nice and night, and cause all such robbers to be ar many other less marked but no less useful improve
ments. Those of our citizens 'Who delight in tho
taste will find it a delightful book, and to many in all
3d to W. H. Pearson.
extra amount of tasting.
parts of the country it will be doubly valuable at a souve rested and brought to condign punishment, and “ flow of soul and feast of reason " eagerly await
JJuck Lambs.—Coarse Wool—Ist to G. G. Han- .
E Maxiiam, for Com.
woe to4be transgressors who may fall into our the advent of Thomas Nast, at your village, and the
nir of an esteemed friend and companion.
scom. Fine Wool—Ist to G. G. Ilanscom ; 2d to
nODSEnOLD.
hands! “
opening of the lecture course.
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
Below wo give a specimen of his style:—
A. O. Ricker; Sd to P. C. Pullen.
"Before the days of autumn come, or the reign of tho
TuifollowlDf pirtlfiare nat^oritfd to reotlTo BdTo‘‘MMo
Mondiiy morning, constable Joy arrested and
Only one appointed member being present, the dog-star
Ewe Lambs.—Coarse Wool—Ist to A. J. HaU
ceases,
tho
golden-rods,
begin
toohango
from
nifDtii inii *aU|prlp'loi»B for fhr Mail and will do to b( *.bi lett; 2il to Geo. Blackwell. Fine Wool—1st to chairman was compelled to improvise a committee,
Protestant and Oatholio.—As an Indication'
green into yellow, and earth and sea and sky to show brought before GeO. W. Ayer, Esq, Trial Jus
tmo iwtet cvqulrttd at tbit offlce
which he did by calling to his aid Mrs. C. E. Stu premonishing siras of the noamess of September and tice, four young men on the charge ot being of the direction of Protestant and Catholic eentl9. M. PirrCMOlLL k Oo., No. tO lUte fit.,Doitoa,i.ad F. C. Pullen; 2d to E. Lawrence.
October.
Group
by
group
the
autumnal
flowers
appear
:
art
of
Winslow,
and
Mrs.
Clara
Burleigh
of
Fair87 Park Row,Nbw York.
FAT CATTLE.
8. It. Nll.Sd. No. 1 deollajt Bulldlof. Borion
the golden-rod with full and showy plnmes in every “ vagrants.*' The charge was sustained and meut in tho present unsettled condition of Franco'
field.
aica.P.KOtVKI.L k OO., no. 40 park Hot,Now Tcrk.
part of the landsoapo; tho asters, in their style os con- Justice Ayer sentenced Caleb Trask 80 days we have the following items:
Two years and upward, Ist iiremium to Edwin
The
display
of
articles
In
this
department
was
T 0. KVANS, lOtf VVaihiDgtCfi 8U, Botton.
spicuouB and os abounding: tho fall dandelions, sprin- and $20 fine. Chas. Bickford and Nath’l Trask
Spring’s steers ; second to M. H. Alexander. On
over nil tho acres from
the hill-tope to the sea;
A largo body of French Protestants have menf';'
IHT^AdTvrtitort abroad ara raforrAdtu tb« Agantt saued fat cows, first to W. P. Blake, second to H. C. unusually good, especially ivhen we consider tbu Jded
kb...................
.........................................
abort.
variety and quality of the work. This mode the . all uniting with the ripening ap^ea and pears of the to the Reform Hchool. Eben Trask 80 days— orlalizcd tbeii; co-religionists who are members of
Buricigli. Four years old and upwards, first to task of deciding upon the comparative merits of orohards, the painted tupelo, ash, onk, walnut, biroh, sentence deferred. This A. M. the boys left tlio Assembly to oppose a monarchial restoration.
ALL LKTTKR8 AND OOMMONICATIOW8
Libby A Blake, second to James Alexander.
these articles a very ditficult one, but the commit maple, and beech of the forest, the sumao, ivy, hram town with Con. Joy, apparently as happy as if
Now read tho following from tho Universe a
rala'i H toaltbrr II t butljitor edi'orlal dtparOnrit* of jh*
hlo, and 'woodbine of the loss covered grounds ; the
HWIXE.
tee did the best they could under the circumstanc barberry .bushes in clumps, on the knolls and slopes of they were ofF for a holiday.
'U
axbam
k
Wixo
or
VV
at
'
papa
*houM ba addiettad to
leading Catholic organ in Paris :
TILLt AIL ornoa.
Boars—Ist premium to Hiram Confortb’s York es.
I tent
tho pastures and along by tho wnlla, with depending
!So far, ao good, and 'lis earnestly hoped that
“Let France liave a Catholic King—a wise,
Sevenrugs were presented—all pretty, all good,— clusteia of blood-rcd berries ; the sky and clouds, gorshire ; 2il to G. A. Parker’s Essex.
the morbid sympathy of tender hearted indi prudent, patient and convinced monarch—euch as
NORTH KEN. SHOW AND FAIR.
. _going
.
Breeding Sows—;lst premium to L. A Dow’s but the committee finally awarded the first premi- oous with all the colors of the rainbow at every
I
■ eun,-!Ul uniting with these object, to give viduals .won't have a tendency to counteract the the divine mercy reseoves for her, and there will
umtoMrs. W. N. Fisher, of Waterville, and the down
of■ tho
The cxliililtioii this year lias been a triitniiih over Essex.
a.vavav.«avi ♦«. ifL.r, n n
A
tlie lost Qays of tHc harvcflt'aeason, cw thoy poBB away,
Pigs—Ist premium to L. A Dow; 2d to G. A. second to Miss O. G. Flood, B^irflcld. A nice a sober butrich and be^tUng splendor. But even when good done. And now, go for the rest of them, be no more obscurity in European politics. To
the beat efTurts of the paat. Neat cattle, liorses,
• wait -will be requisite for him; imt on the day that
large braided mg, presented by Mrs. Otis Getcliell, the autumnal magnificence is with the past; when the is the word.
Parker.
the impatient rage of our enemies shall have trans
ulicep, swine, [Kiultry—everything at the pork was
was thought deserving of special mention, as per- November frosts have done on the hills and in the
OXEV.
formed bhfl in the face of the world into the soldier
haps really the most valuable and serviceable of meadows their blighting and numbing work, and the
an entire succcus. Such oxen 1 exclaimed one;—
A
Teachers’
Institute
opened
here
Monday
Four ycav olds—1st premium to Blake A Libby; all, but beauty carried tho day as it usually does.
dun and tho earth « cold, now and then come
of Christ, let the revolution invoked by Caatelar
such cows! another; — such young stock, colts, 2d to Jolm Worcester; 3d to W. Gifford.
:-vr _____ *u -1.
days of golden sun and goldon base, when the rambler, p. M., under the direction ol Prols. Allen and and directed by Bismarck count its legions. The
Of rag (^petipg) there was only one specimen beginning to climb through the bcooboa the northern
Five yes'" olds—Ist premium to James "Alexan presented) but this was handsome and good) and : slope of Pigeon Hill, sees the horb-robert still green and Cun hell. Prof. Allen talked to us last evening. armies commanded by tho pagans will disappear
pigs, lambs, chickens I each In its kind was a tri
umph. We had looked for just this result, if the der ; 2d to H. C. Burleigh; 3d to Blake A Libby. to it was awarded the Ist premium. Presented by I adorned with flowers just blown, on rough roclu deeply 1 wish I could give you a full report of bis as if by enchantment, and It will bo almost with
Miss Ann P. Kenney Waterville
‘ embedded in dead leaves ; and making his way alter- ntrung plea for a butler school system in the out striking a blow that Christ shall reign, shall con
PODLTBV.
weather favored —and it has, in a marked degree.
* sweet
The most difficult taalc for the committee was I
‘!?“
7’«rAr.i/».--Stephen Hubbard, let; W. Harlow,
rural di.'.triuts ol Maine. I think he convinced quer, shall command.”
Tuesday and Wednesday were perfect days for 2d ; E. W. Cook, 8d. A. Crosby had a very fine to decide between the merits of seven handsome !
of b’rightesrdye.’*
tlie audience that our “ deestrickt" system is a
The Maine Unitarian Convention has been in
visitors, and Thursday could not have been better, pair of turkeys, but not enough to receive a pre quilts. A compromise was finally effected, by
Copio8 may be bad of Arnold & Header, Waterville
costly, uiiwierdly, worthless piece of ancient session at Kennebunk, this week, with a large au
with a little abatement of the wind, for the races mium.
awarding the first premium to Miss'Hamlin, and
Jlens.—A. L. Maxwell, 1st; A. Bickford, 2d; the second to Mrs. B. F. Frizzell, W. Waterville ;
Peters' Mcsical Maq.vzine has come to be machinery, with too many “ regulators ” and no dience. Hon. E. B. Spring, of Portland, was choat the park. 3Iost excellent management has been
Howard Ellis, 3d; Obed Emery, (best fleck of but the weight of a feather in the scale 'would have ividely and favorably known among luoaioal people, but buckets ill the wheel. He advocated the econ Bon President, and Dr. D. N. Sheldon, of Watcrthe rule, and our new board of olBcers, (backed by bens,) $3. G. A. Parker had a very fine lot of
are thoBe, perhaps to whom it is only known by omy of procuring the very best material for
given these premiums to others in the list. The there
kriU
name. To such y>e would aay that it is a hand&ome
ville, Vico President. The conference wrmon was
the old one,) promise well for organizing a new Brown Leghorns on exbibitioh.
ladies ou the committee insisted that a good word quarto of thirty-two pages, fill<m with ohuioe new muEio, school teachers. If we want a belter school
For]
(iecsc.—E. W. Cook, Ist premium.
departure for tlie society.
should be said for each of the other quilts, instanc which u published monthly tor
a year. The muBio system, if' we want better teachers, we shall preached by Dr. Hill.
Ducks.—Master Fred Crosby, let; E. W. Cook ing ono which contained 2510 small diamonds and in each number, if bought in sheet form, would coBt have them, provided tlie people demand them
At the hall the display was worthy of the large
<3" The Monet Panto, which began in Now
had a very flue pair of ducks ou exliibltiou.
128 large ones, presented by Mrs. Judson Williams, from three to four doUarB, and would not be bo handy
gathering th.'re Tuesday evening. Music, speeches
There were several other flue lots of bens and and several others which were very shofvy and for use nor in so good condition for preiervation. The His object was to awaken the people to the York, has little prospect of going very far into the
necessity for sucli a demainl. Warren Johnson country towns. The great speculators, through
I )li<
and social chat made up the feast. Several fine poultry which your committee think were deserv handsome, and that No. 13, bj' an old lady in the October number has the following musio:—
Take this Letter to my Mother, Bong and chorus, by
songs—in the absence from home of AVatcrvillc ing of premiums, but none were offered.
80th year of her age,. Mrs. L. J. Nichols, Winslow, Will U. Hays; Jenny, the X^lowcr of Kildare, eong and lectures this, Tuesday, eveninsr.
whom it began, are interested in creating an im
YY. Waterville, Sept. 30,1878.
E. A. Penney, for Com.
cboruB, words by Krank Lumont, music by James E.
should have a gratuity of $1.00.
vocalists—came in kindly from North Vassalboro’.
pression that the mischief is wide and deep enough
Stewart; Spring, Gentle Spring, arranged with new
Of
Bed
Spreads
there
-were
five,
all
very
pretty,
cows.
Miss Lincoln and Hiss Nowell, special favorites,
words by Chaa. E. I'ratt; To Please the QirU, Buffo
Kennebec Universalist Association.— to demand the special interference of the govembut
the
committee
could
only
award
two
premi
Dairy (Jows.—The number presented, seven;
Boug, from the operetta Pauline, tho Belle of Sarato
were charmingly assisted by Miss Wilkins at the
all of which seemed to bo of extra quality, by ums, the first to Mrs. Ellis Smiley, of Winslow, ga," words by Geo. Cooper, muHio by H. P. Banks; Tliis body will meet witli tlie Universalist par-|ment; and to this end the President has been urged
instrument, where also Mr. Smiley won deserved tlieir appearance, and from the written statements and 2d to Mrs. D. K. Allen, Waterville.
Meii are Huoh Beceivera, contralto song, from the same ish in 'West Waterville, on Wednesday and to call a special session of Congress. Hehas hereOnly one lot of men’s stockings were presented, operetta by the same authors; Beaming Evea Waltz, by Thurfday, Oct. 8ih and 9th. On Wednesday tofore given evidence of a good comprehension of
iwaise for flue playing. Several gentlemen from made by those presenting them of their yield of
hut they were very nice and well deserving of the llurmibtoun ;■ Willie’s Delight Polka, by Johan Goote ;
^
the same locality assisted to make an agreeable milk and butter, for some ten days, during the first premium. Presented by Mrs. E. F. Garland, Happy Thoughts Sobottisobe, by Florence Kinkel; iUp- morning the Association will meet for the transpling Waves, morcean do salon, by £. O. Eaton.
preceding year, with the nature of their feed dur
aetton of such business as may come belore it
musical department of the levee.
Winslow.
.
i
Published
by
J.
L.
Peters,
6UU
Broadway,
New
York.
ing the trial. We award the first premium, to J.
There will be preaching services tbroughoiM i
^
^
t
Mr Gilbert’s address secured a fair audience at F. Hallctt; second to 8. Perry Smiley, and the
Of Ladies’ Stockings, two lots were presented.
<1^'
Blackwood’s Edinbuboh Magazine for Sep- llte day and du4g A. M. and P. M, of Thurs-1
To Mrs. E. F. Garlaml, 'Winslow, was given the first
Temperance Hall. It was emphatically a gootl third to N. Mcader.
tember haa the following content* :—
(lay. On Wednesday evening, llie pastor, Rqv. t
^
return to a gold baaia. The Tiipremium
and
to
Miss
M.
E.
Garland,
Winslow,
tho
,
Stock Cows.—^Tlie number presented, thirteen.
thing in the right place; full of good common
How John waa Drillod ; The Parisians. Book X.; Don
In
second;
I Carlos,
Duke of Madrid; My Active Buoaltem ; Liber Anson Titus. Jr., will be ordained to the work bune is among those who urge it furiously.
sense suggestions for common sense men. It would Judging from the cows presented, and the stock
Of
Kittens
there
'were
also
Uvo
lots,
one
mads
ty,
Equality, F'ratemity—Sir. John Stuart Mill; The of the Christian ministry, Rev. J. C. Snow, of other directions there is hope that if left to worit
by them produced in order to go into the market,
read well, and we shall not injure it for this use financially, we award tlie first premium to Howard of the beet wool and the other showing the beet Sparrows of tho Temple, by H. K.; New Broks—Me Auburn, preacliing the sermon. A large gath itself clean, the trouble will result in relieving tho
and Letters of Sara Coleridge, The Life of George
by quotations, in cose the trustees should ask a A Ellis ; second to G. E. Shores; and the third to knitting. The committee said Miss M. K. Garland moir
Grote, MiBoeUancooB and Poathumona Worka of Henry ering is anticipated, and the parish have made financial world of a great many men of the Jay
should have the first premium and IMrs. Joseph Thomaa
II. C. Burleigh.
Buckle, Monugrapha by Lord Houghton.
copy for the Mail.
ample arrangement for the accommodation of Cook class, who ought to have been ruined.'hefore'
I be four great
Quarterly Rev ewa and Black
Three or more cows from one farm.—^First Taylor, of Belgrade, the second.
We arc obliged to add that there has been a most premium to Q. E. Shores ; second to H. C. BurOnly one knit shawl was offered, but this was wood'* Monthly are promptly issued by the Leonard Scott those attending. A general and cordial invita they began to work mischief. We should hope
I To
so pretty and well wrought that ■without a mo Publishing Cumpnny, 87 Walker Street, New York, the tion is extended. Revs. S. Guodenough, Ban that if tho government let the matter alone, and
culpable neglect on the part of committees to at Icigli.
Itta
term*
of
subscription
being
as
follows:—For
nnv
one
of
Thoroughbred Cotvs.—Jerseys.—The number ment’s hesitation the committee awarded the first the tour Reviews,$4 per annum; any two of the Re gor, Zenas Thompson, Mechanic Falls, Allred the public keep calm and in good faith the busi
tend to their reports. This proved a serious dispremium to Mrs. 8. Piatt.
S7; any thres of the Reviews, $10; all four Re Day, Oldtown, and clergymen within the lim
oppointment to the audience Wedtiesday afternoon. presented. Four. Wo award the. first premium to
Several articles were entered in this department views,
views, S13; Blackwood's Magazine* $4; Blackwood and its of the Association, are expected to be in ness interests of the country will in the end be the
N. R. Boutclle; second to the same.
The chairman of a committee is bound by common
better for this cleaning of foul places.
Ilereforiis. The number presented five. We which should have been differently classed, for our one Review, $7; Blackwood and any two Reviews, $10;
courtesy to both the society and tho audience, to award the first premium to G. E. Shores ; second scliedulo contained no premium for them, but os Blackwoud and tho four Reviews, $1&—with large dis- attendance. .Free return tickets on the Maine
countto
wlubs.
In
all
the
prinuipni
cities
uod
towns
those
Central
will
be
given
to
all
paying
full
fare.
No iNJDNOTtDN hss yet been served upon tho
tlicy were on our list tho committee adjudicated
give careful notice to the secretary if he cannot to H. O. Burleigh.'
works are sold by periodical dealers.
Small.
upon them as best they could.
Maine
Central Railroad Co. to restrain them from
Durlmms.
■
The
number
presented
five.
We
stand in his place. We hope to bo able to atone,
For two nice specimens of needle work, they
Til
award tlie first premium to Howard A Ellis; sec
building their new bridge between this village and
next week, for a portion of this neglect, by notices
Rev. II. S. Burbage, who has fur nearly
recommend a gratuity of $1 to Miss C. M. Bur
1^ An enthusiastic “ horse man
ono who Fairfield—all reports to the contrary notwithstand
ond to the same.
of many of the good, curious and pretty things
All the stock presenied seemed to bo of extra leigh and 60 cents to Mrs. Judson Williams.
four years served as pastor of the Baptist do(‘s not di.sguise his love of a good square ing. Tho work is still progressing.
.For baby’s socks and sack—very nice and pretty,
llia^did so much to make the occasion a pleasant quality, and the short time which the Cora, had to
chui'cli
in Waterville, closed his labors hero ' horse trot by euphemistically styling it a ** trial
iLo
The papers have it, that Fred E Bootbby, Esq,
judge mailo it somewhat difficult to decide as to they recommend a gratuity of 60 cents, to Miss
and profitable one.
last Sabbath. His lust' sermon took little or no of speed ”—protests against the cruelty practis General Ticket Agent of th^ Malne-Ontnd-Raib'
their true merits; and os a decision is expected, we Emma Crowell, Waterville.
Among tho omissions the failure of the commit submit the above report. W. Bassett,
While
the
chairman’s
attention
was
diverted,
the
C
other members of the xonunktee examined some coloring from tiie occasion, but was a forcible ed at the trial of Drawing Oxen, at the Fair road, previous to the consolidation, and lately
tee on Miscellaneous articles was most prominent'
B. Burrill,
-tCiyi.
ladles’ underclothing, upon which they bestowed presentation of the central doctrine of the evan' Grounds, and insists that if the conmittee had Paymaster on that line, is to be appointodStation
W. Ballentino. f
as a large number of awards were due In that class.
(tnany complimentary superlatives, and with which
Agent of the Maine Central in Bangor.
on A WINO nORUES.
Wo noticed the following in particular:
they were so much delighted that they insisted that gclical church, (ouided upon the 14th verse of done their duty and followed their instructions,
Postmaster McFadden,-who now finds temporary
1st
premium
to
A.
C.
Marston;
2d
to
R.
E.
the
sixth
chapter
of
Galatians—“
Bui
God
for
Mrs.
Juilson
Williams,
who
presented
it,
should
C. II. Redingtou hod a flue exhibition in his line
several of the drivers would have been ruled
Shores ; 3d to C. H. Burgess.
lodgin gs in Lyford Block, is hurrying repsdts on
have a gratuity of $1. And they also thought bid that 1 should glory lave in the cross of our
of household goods.
out. It*bus been often asserted that much
that a pretty muslin apron, presented by tho same,
Fred Chandler had an attractive cose of Indian
DRA'SriMO OXEN.
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is cru more'* cruelty is exercised in the' drawing the old building, which will be thorough, and will
curiosities—(of which more particulars when wo
Five year olds and upwards.—Ist, 2d and 3d should havo a gratuity of 60 cts.
probably bo back in his old place within a fort
D. R. WiNo, for Com.have time.)
cified unto me and I unto ths world.” At the matches of horses and oxen than in hoiso ra
premiums to Libby A Blake.
night.
_
Uoodoll & Co. exhibited three of thoir superior
FINE ARTS.
Four year oldt.—let to Libby A Blake; 2d to
close, however, he heartily thanked his church cing.
_________________
stoves, such as they arc casting at their foundry Wm. Gifford; 8d to J. D. Richardson.
IS"
A
potato
weighing
two and a quarter pounds.
[The committee failed to make any report; but and congregation, for their uniform kindness to
near the uppei depot; apparently one of the very
08 the several entries are known to have been made
noRsis.
Frank Kf.nrick, the well known Fairfield —a monstrosity in size and quality from too much
best things in the miwket.
Stallions.—Ist premium to C. A. Fuller, 2d to rather for the general entertainment than for pre him, ond expressejl earnest wishes for their con carriage maker, has at his shop, nearly com dressing and culture—may be seen on our table,
Arnold & Meodcr hod a splendid coal furnace,
miums, the disappointment—the first this class has tinued prosperity.,
several superior stoves, and a noted now pump Isaac Decker; 8d to H. J. Morrill.
pleted, a hearse, cha'<te and elegant in its de raised in the rich grounds of Mr. Hathaway. {Cui
Breeding Mares.—1st to Alfred Lawrence; ever suffered—is plobably not serious. A large
with which they are supplying tho multitude.
Ou Monday evening the teachers and ofTiuers
bono?)
exhibition by Mr Corleton gave much iiitcrest;
U. II. Carpenter h.ad an organ and sewing ma 2d to 11. C. James; 8d to Charles Gilman.
sign and executipn, gnd probably not surpassed
JosiAn M. Tiiino, Esq., ot Boston, died at tho
JFamily Horses,—1st to Afred Lawrence; 2d while several choice oil paintings, by Miss Britton, of the Sabbath School, with which he has been by any now in use in Maine. It was built for
chines,—signs of his line of trade.
and Miss Newhall, secured deserved admiration
Mrs. J. M. Garland, had an immense number of to C. C. Cornjsh; 8d to I. H. Low.
insane
asylum, in Taunton, Mass,, last Saturday,
heartily
ideutilicd
during
bis
stay
here,
and
for'
and praise from good judges In the audience.]
the town of Fairfield.
curious things, apparently gathcR'd from at least
COLTS.
and his remains were brought here for interment
whose prosperity ho has earnestly labored,—
OIRLS’ WORK.
throe of the four quarters'of tho earth.
Three years old. Ist to C. A. Fuller; 2d to J.
Rblioiods Services at our churches will yesterday. He waa tho eldest son of Mr. Joaiab.
Dr. Williams, tho cnteriirising yptmg dentist at A. Cillcy; 8d to W. B. Hamlin; 4th to Isaac
Only fit'o enttfes In this department. To Miss surprised him by a parting visit in a body, and
N. Vassalboro’, had a ease of very nice dental Decker.
8. C. Blake, of West Waterville, wo awarded a during the pleasant interview that followed hereafter cumraence at 2 o’olook Sabbath after Thing, formerly of Waterville, but now of East
work,—In which line he Is said to bo winning a
Two years old. Ist to E J & G W Lawrence ; premium of |2 for her quilt, containing over 6000 they presented him with a set of Chambers' noon ; and the prayer meetings Sabbath even Maebias, and leaves a wife and three children in
good reputation.
2d to Amos Gerald; 8d to A J Lyon; 4th to F pieces, and to May F. Howard, Winslow, $1 for
Boeton. His age was 41 years.
Mr Fisher makes a good exhibition of files, in Colcord.
the quilt presented by her. To Msss Ella Uods- Encyclopedia in ten large volumes, and “ Wood ing will commence at 7 o'clock and on Thursday
Hot Weather last Sunday and Mond^—;■
which he “ cuts ” a thrifty business.
don,
Waterville,
and
Miss
Carrie
Carpenter
$1
oacli
One year old. Ist to E S Crosby; 2d to J J
ward’s Encyclopedia of Chronology ”—books evening at half p.ist 7.
Alden Bros, jewelry ahd things In thoir line— Pray; 8d to C L Gleason; 4th to H CJames.
on toilet sots, Ac., presented by them.
mercury getting well up into tba eighties.
an excellent show.
which it'wus thought would be particularly use
LEATOER AND LjEATHEB GOODS.
Suckers. Ist to Stephen Nichols; 2d to II C
Mr. H. C. Burleigh, of Fairfield, had his
Oscar F. Mayo, a fine show of boots and shoes, James; 8d to C L Gleason.
4 telegram states that the Grand Jury baa
ful
to him in hi:' new employment. These tes noble herd of Herefords at the Agricultural
To
two
nice
double
harnesses
presented
by
8.
M.
’
*
such as ho keeps at his store on Malu-st.
Newhall
A
Co.,
we
award
a
premium
of
$1.
found
an indictment against the New York
0R0P8.
timonials of thoir gratitude and esteem were cxbibilion at Skowhegan, last week, with other
Miss A L. Newhall hail half a dozen beau
To the case of ladles’ boots presented by ifodsWinter Wheat. To No 2, presented by Wm P
tiful things,—toilet cushion, tidy, fancy scale, &c.
World,
for publishing lottery advertisementspresented by Prof. E. W. Hall in a brief but
valuable slock, and that be boro off a liberal
Varney A Son, a choice collection of stuffed an Blake, we award the premium. No 10, by Wm S don A Loud we award a premium of $1.
Many Maine papers publish them_ withbut rdj
pleasant
speech,
to
which
Mr.
burrage
made
To
a
flue
display
of
goods
by
O.
F.
Mayo,
In
imals and birds.
Garland, Winslow, was equally as good, but tho
share of premiums.
scruples or alarm.
kernel was not quite as largo; but both worthy ot show COSO, 'we award a premium of $1.
Mr. Prlxiell hod two sowing machines.
an appropriate response! Mr. B. left - town on
L 8. MoFablano, for Com.
Mrs. C. M. Estes had tliroo beautiful house a higher premium than a volume of Reporta.
David II. Corson, convicted ol perjury at
The Waterville Mail will have it that the
Tuesday
morning,
and
will
assume
the
charge
[The
Chairman
aendi
oa,
too
late
for
ineertiun
thii
plants and three cages of birds—(and more of each
Beets. Yellow Globe, by N R Boutclle, good;
at home, as we happen to know.)
Turnip Beets, by M N Loud, equally as good; week, tome timely thoughte and ioggeetionsa on leath of Zion's Advocate about the middle of the the Sept, term o.f the 8. J. Quurt at Skowhe- Hon. J. A. Suoboru h aa receptly moved from
er manufootores, which will appear in our next paper.]
gan, was sentenced to three years in tbe*State Readfield to Augusta. Our people are very
Mrs. Geo. Wilkins sent several beautiful bou each entitled to Yol of Reports.
present month
cuiifideiit, aud so is Mr. Sanborn, no doubt, that
quets of cut flowers.
Squssbt's. Two large ones presented by C H
BUTTER, OUEBSE BBEAD, BTO.
Prison, on Monday.
Mrs. Chipman, cross, toilet cushion and hdkf.
Pratt, Waterville, we judge worthy of Vol of Re
Extra Copies of the Mail can always be
iialluwell is now his place of residaoce, es wo
Butter.—let to Mrs. Joseph Perctval; 2d to
Rev. Dr. Ricker, of Xugustn, writes to announced a week or two ago, the statement of
Mass Emma Crowell, sofa pillow; Miss ll.Mars- ports; and we award the same to M N Loud for Mrs. W. B. Hamlin; 8d to Mrs. Joslah Morrill.
obtained
at
this
uflice,
or
at
the
Periodical
De
ton, fancy brackott; Mrs. Judson AVilllams, toilet his new Hubbards though they deserve something
Cheese.—^IsttoMrs. A. T. Gifford; 2d to Mrs. pot of J. S. Carter. At North Vassalboro', the Journal that his health is improving, and the Mail to the contrary notwithstanding.—
set and bureau ; Miss Britton, tea caddy and tray; more.
R.'T. Hobba; 8d to; Mm. G. C. Blackwell; 4lh
[Hallowell corr. of Ken. Jour.
Mrs. Theodore lilll, wreath; Mrs. O. H. Smith,
Potatoes. Five entries by Alden Bassett, Ellis to same.
they may be found at the store of A. F. Lin he hopes soon to be able to put on the harness
Well, well, we won’t be ugly aboat it. If
ancient chair,----- and so on, perhaps many others Smiley, A J Libby, II U Butterfield, and E Jonas,
again.
Bread.—^To Mrs. .A E. Wing on -white bread,
__
that will fall of merited awai^ or notice
all laige and handsome speclments ;• but the com $2; aud ou brown Bread, tl; to Miss S. D. Bur coln.
Mr. Syfborn u already in Hallowell, and is
mittee tliought tjiose presented by U 11 Butterfield leigh, ou brown bread $2 ; to MIse Kate Burleigh,
Apalachicola, Florida, was almost entirely
S3r Kev. Honry F. Jenks, of. Cambridge,
willing to remain, he needn't move to accommoeutltled to the first and only premium.
REPORTS.
on Graham bread, $1; and to Mrs. M. N. Soule,
destroyed
by a tornado on the 18th ull.
Onions. Only one lot ou exhibition, and to Al
Mass.,
will
preach
in
the
Unitariau
church
next
tlato
us; though we must say that we wonder
BCUS.
of $1.
den Bassett, who presented them, was awarded tho a gratuity
Honey.—No premium offered, hut to L. A Sunday forenoon;—Mr. Cameron in the after
Horse thieves are busy in Monsoo.
at bia choice.
Thoroughbreds—Hereford, 1st to II. C. Bur premium.
leigh’s Compton Lad; 2d and Ud to O. K. bhores.
Water Melons. Two entries by Stephen Combs Dow, who presented three boxes, a matuity of $1 noon, as herelofore.
Brioos a Brotukr’s Illostrated and
Durham, Ist to Howard & Ellis__ One year old— and Muster Arthur Bills, and to the latter was la a-wardod, and to W. Otdpman, avm. of Reports.
The QtncBM of trb Harvest, which Col. Descriptive Cataloqub is at hand, with JNTSXJRi^^OE I
Jellies.—let premium to Mrs. W. E. Drum
Jersey, IsttoN. R. Boutelle’sLord Aylmer.—Here awarded tho premium.
ford—1st to H. 0. Burleigh’s Qen’l Grant,—Ayr
Citron Melons, presented by Stephen Combs, mond ; and a gratuity of $1 each to Mm. U. 0. Bangs has lor salo at his mill, is a wonderful lists of seedt, plants and bulbs, and full desoripENTIRE SAFETY.
Burleigh and Idrs. E. Smiley.
shire, 1st to D. P. Young's Brewster, Jr.—Calves, took the premium.
macliine, and said to be the most perfect grain tious, directions for fall auwing and planting,
J. A. VAsvaT, for Com.
—Durfaams—1st to Howard A Ellis; 2d to L. A.
Pop Corn. A 'ifol of Reports was awarded to
T. BOOTUBY, Intur»nae Agsnl, bsn Iwvs to pi*Dow. Hereford, 1st to Q. E. Bhores; 2d to 11. Master Arthur Kills, fur his specimen.
tSF Good work waa done at the Park on Wednes and seed separator in the market. It not only etc. It is full of valuable information, adapted
, ssot iht following slstoiuont of th« IniunuMa OomrC. Burleigh; 8d to H. C. Burleigh. Jersey, Ist
Outs. Premium to U G Barrows for his speci day, but especially on ThurodAy; some estimating enables the farmer to separate seeds of different
psolM roprasontsd by iUm. to tbs pablie.
to
the
season,
for
all
who
cultivate
plants
and
toC. M. BarjelL
men.
the number present on the latter day os high ss kiuds, but also aids him in sorting out the best
(ta.
flowers. Address Briggs A Brother, Roches UynfM
Carrots. Vol of Reports to N R Boutclle for
eruBa,
one thousand. For our next paper we shall en and most perfectly developed of a kind for seed.
bis
White
Belgium
carrots.
Three years old—lit to W. H. Alexander; 2d
ter, New York. The Spring catalogue, richly
deavor to get something reliable from the commit
Muskineluns. Premium to Stephen Combs.
to A F. GiSurd: 8d to Edwin Spring.
Every farmer should examine this curious ma illustrated, will be issued about the first of De
Turban
Squashes.
To
W
J
oms
,
lor
six,
vciy
tees.
The
neglect
of
the
commltteee
at
the
Park
Two years old—1st to J. 8. QiSord; 2d to G.
chine. This machine waa on exhibition at our cember.
Wells; M to 8. Osborn. One year old—Ist to G. nice, a vol of Reports.
____________
was even worse than at the hall.
Pumpkins. Three choice ones, pietented hy A
late Fair, and secured hearty commendation
Wells; Sd to J. Spearlu. Ciuvea—1st to A J'
^ The entire receipts of the fair, in all depart
Libby. Trained Steers—Isi to Libby A Blake; P Marston, wow Uiuugbt worthy of premium.
Be Oarkful —A young lady came near
Sued Cuin. To Joseph Spearin, Clinton, was ments, may be set at about t620—not leas. This from all who saw it operate. Its price may
2d to 8. Osborn; 8d to Bert Alexander.
awarded ureniium for a very good spechuen.
deter single purchasers from buying, hut neigh losing her life at Etna statiun, on Monday]
nxiriBs.
Veiy flue specimen of Oat meal, grouts, rye exceeds the income of any previous year, by a
while getting off the cars.
borhoods ol farmers might uuite and buy one
—■— ^uur,
*•..... and
- ' “white
■
^ ^ considerable sum.
Tboroagfabhtda—Three yearn old—Jersey, 1st flour, graham
corn lour,'ww
to N. R. Boutelle's Pride of Lacbine; 2d to J. H. preaentod by Col I S Bangs, of the Waterville mill.
Burglars and clothes line thieves are busy
to advantage
Drt Goooal—Freab anrival at McFadden A
Hansoa’a Mlnette; 8d to C. M. BaneU. Hereford No premium is offered mr such samplee, but we
A fire in the dry house of C. D. Lawrence in Bangor^________________________
—Ist to 0. E. Bivuvis; 8d to U. C, Burleigh's award him a Vol of Reports, thank ^ for Ua Son's. See advertisement.
A Grkjcn Corn Dance at Androwa’ Hall,
Mr. LeonaidE. Getehell, ton^ kMwn aHi*i *
’
Village, Wednesday alterVerbena 0th. Diubam—'1st to Howard A EtlU; contribution to the exhibition, and recommend Us
2d to Levi A Dow,
| commodities to the patronage of the publio.
well nwuged ttote, Notttltepg)bcio', iuw sold out ''****°* '*'** •po«l>ly exlinguiehed, with a loss of FairfielJ, next Tuesday eveuing, will pleaaantWs sboU givf oar bastsOTvisesla tltoMiDSailtkllleraer
Two yearn old—Jetwr, lit to N. It. Boutelle'a I Rye, A vol of Reports to O l^eiv for Us
aa* wM Wa tbaU
titau sseotea
steoHa lMr7
Hw
to Dorman A StevenioD, a nalr of live 4™*", who | hbout $4p0. The Fairfletd Famiture Ob. loat ly nurk the etoae of the oora eauning eaai{N^p pairoes,, aaCwesS
Unaibeil. Herefuttd, ut to H. C. Burleigh’s lamjtle,
bid fair to make Majjiwffiiiiia.
IbboatSOO ioat of wainiit l^lllber.
Hebe Stti; 2d to W. P. Blake’s Fanny 2d, Diir- j
Jows Tkxim, for com.
of 1878. Huie by
ban^ of iMlfitlflk

BJnIpraillf Hlail.

S

a

L

^SliCr

a

m)t

©tt. 3, W73.

Mr. C. P. Weston, a gmdunte of Colby University at
Dbath of Admiral Wibst/jw, At ono o’clock
the )n«t commencement, has been elected Principal of Monday afternoon Rear AdmlralJohn A. Winslow,
the High school, at Maiden, Mass. Mr. P. H. Purlin of
the hero of the Kcarsaij^c and Alabama Oght, died>^
4N IkDKPKHDBKT FAM11.T NrWSFAPRB, DRVOTRt) the Siimc class, is assistant in the Classical school at
at his residence on Kearsago Avenue, Boston High
Huiioerelt.
TO THB 5tn»PORT OF THB UbIOB.
lands, after an illness of nearly two years.
Tlfe 16lh semi-annual session of the Grand Lodge of
Maine, I 0 of Q T, will be held in the city of Rockland,
Pobtisbed on Friday by
Tho trial of Adclbert Davis, the boy who shot
Oct 2l and 23. Arrangements have been made wi h the Alice Spear at Miwllson, the 17lh of last Juno,
AZs:xijA.h/c: A; WINO,
different
railroad
and
steamboat
companies
fur
reduced
•
KdKoraaod Proprietor*.
commenced at Skowhegan on Wednesday. Owing
fares.
j|( PAenix Stock........ Matn-S/reet^ H^atervi/U,
to the inability of the Attorney Gehcral to be
g^Who appreciate the fact that there is any groat' present, County Attorney Walton conducts tho
Dar*l R. Wik«.
Xpi.Maziam.
importance attached to such a commodity ns a Pill ? It prosecution, nasistetl by Hon. Hiram Knowlton,
is generally supposed that anybody can make them, as
all can take them. But visit the laboratory of Dr. J. 0. , lion. S. D. Lindsi^y appears in defense.
T B R at 8 .
Ayer and you will be disabused of the idea, that it Is a , The N. Y. Herald has taken a new departure
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
tnfle to make any medicine and adapt it to the wants |
of millions of men—to so adjust it Uf their needs, and find now couples Grant and Jackson, and in the
bivolb copifb five ckbtb.
so cure their complaints, as to make them its constant | Republic’s mottoes along with ** The Union must
1Ko paper discontinued until all arrearages are customer in all tiio zones, riiysioians find it requires '
and shall be preserved,” it places the latest memo
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
some skill to adapt their doses to a single patient: ask rable utterance of tho President: “ Tho credit of
them H it is not an intricate problem toIadjuBt a purga tho Nation must and shall be preserved.”
tive pill to the neocssitics of untold numbers, so that it
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
shall benefit them nearly all. Dr. Ayer’s Laboratorj'sup- 1
The SEARsnoRT Borglarv.—Tho slores in
or oDesqasre,(ooeinebODtbsoolamii)d wseks,
tl.fiO plies 60,000 doses of his Pills per diem, or 19,000.000 a {
oDeiqoors,three moDths,
6.50 year. Think of that, Esculapius! Well may it whiten ; Searaport occupied by itessra. Clcmtncnt, Quimby
oae*quere,slK months,
6.00 the head of any man to administer to that amount of and Lane were entered on Saturday night by bur
oaeeqaere,one jeer,
10.00 suffering,
and especially when, na it is hero evident, ev glars, who In each case covered a pane of glass
or one-ourthoolumn,three month s,
12.00
oae*f«tartbeolomn,ilz monihs,
^
20.00 erything is done with the cztromest nicety and core.— in tho front window with tar, placed brown paper
[Itandoiph
(Vt.) Statesman.
Sne fonrth, one year,
85 00
over It, and broke the parfe out, entered, ransacked
■ftt eoe hsUooiamD,three mouthe,
10.00
Men
who
would ft-wooing go should ponder tho latent ' the money drawer and left. They obtained $8 to
ooe^helfoolamn.six months,
35.00
onS'helfcolumn,one Jeer,
65.00 decision of tiio New York courts, in n breach of promlso $12 in each of the two first mentioned stores; but
or oneoolumn,three months,
85f>0 suit. Though It was not claimed that the defendant
ones Alamo.elz months,
66 00 ever gave a promise to marry, the court charged that the j as Mr. Lane quit business some time since nothing
YtoeceUmo, one jeer,
125.00 gleam nf the eye and the conjunction of tho lips are [ w’as found in his. It is reported that a store In
BpMlileetSoei, 25 peroent. higher; Resdlng matter no equivnlent, when frequent and protracted, to a proposal. Stockton was entered the same night. Tlicre is as
|h 15 cente a 0%
Lighi minded men should beware.
yet no clue to tlie thieves.—[Bangor Whig.

"Waterville IMEail.

FACT, PtTN, PANOV AND PHYSXO.

*

Centanr Liniment.

There la no pain which the Centaur Liniment will
I kiot relieve, no ewoUing it will hot subdue, and no lamel^esa whi(di it will not oUre. Ihie is attong language,
hut it is true. W here the parte are not gone, its effects
I are matreloua. fit has produced more cures of rhenmal lism, neuralgia, .lodk-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings,
■‘'caked-bieasts, aoalds, bams, salt-rhoum, car-auhe, Ac.,
Inpou the htunan frame, and of strains, spavin, galls,
Ac., upon animals in one year than have all other proItended remedies since the world began. It is a counitcr-irriiani, an all-healing painjreliever. Cripplog throw
away their orntobes, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
[rendered harmless and the wounded are healed without
scar. It is no hamhng. The recipe
.published
uund ea^ bottle. It is selling as no article ever bo3 sold, and it sells becattsa it does Just what it preends to do. Those who now softer from rboumatism,
i or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not mo
Centaur Liniment. More than 1000 certificates of renarktblo cures, including froren limbs, chtonic-rhounatism, gout, running tumors, Ac., have been received.
IVe will send a oiroolar oontalning certificates, the tco>
Ipo, do., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottloj
pf the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one
hundred dollars for spavined or sweenied horses and
nulcs, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—this
knimont is worth yonr attention. No family should bo
i^ithout Contanr Liniment. J. B. Boss A Co., New
tfurk.

1

I

CASTOBIA is more than a sabstitute for Castor Oil.
is the only g(i/e article in existence which is certain
assimilate the food, regulate the bowels, cure windI die and produce natur^ sleep. It contains neither
linerals, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take,
bildrcn need not cry and mothers may rest.
34
The store and goods of Ira B. Tracy at Rome were
lestroyed by fire Saturday. Loss $8,000.
An old mao named Asa Leighton of West Falmouth,
iged 74 years, fell dead from heart disease wiiile driving
ns team out from Fortl.md, Wednesday. U Is supposed
|bo shock, occassioned bv two drunken men who got into
is team, hastened bis death.
A party of young men were serenading a newly marlied couple In Brownville, Saturday night, when (lio
bridegroom, whose name is Morrill, fired at them with a
■hot gnn, the charge from whloli lodged In the abdomen
If a young man named Kendall, who&e wounds will prubIbiy prove fatal.
The Lewiston Journal says: “ Rumors are circulntinv:
Imong Railroad men that the Grand Trunk Railrnad
'untemplates giving Its countenance and aid to a rail3 id connection with the Shore Line, by building a road
lorn Lewiston, via Qurdinor, to strike the Shore Line
lenr Beltast.^
1 To break up Colds, Fevers, Inflammatory and Bilious
ike a full cathartic dose of Dr. Pierce’s PleasIttacks, take
Vt Purgative Pellets .when the attack first comes on,
pd follow with two or three PoUete each day until a
jerfeot cure is effected. They cure these cmoh by arousig all the seoretioDB, relieving obstructions, thus rouoing the action of the heart, relieving the oon^sted
bood vessels, softening the pulse, producing gentle perpiration, and subduing tho heat and fever. Twonty) cents a vial, by all Druggists.
700
I Tho Texas newspapers are making merry at the exVnso of a young city roan who b'lUght a fine orchard of
wo hundred apple trees In Steuben county, and tapped
very one of them in order to secure a supply of
ILouisa Mubibach, the celebrated authoress is dead^
i-There-are str post "^chs In Hampden.—Only four
Iher towns In the State—Auburn, V&ssalboro’, Deer
lie and Fairfield—have as many%
I Th» bait of John Howard Payne, Brookly, on S«tnr^y. Tlie ceremoniee oloaed witli “ Horae Sweet Hume,’
' R grsnd chorus of icliool children.
■ Who says there It no such word u lailV Wall street
I full of ft.
ICoL. Lib Strickland, of Livermore, who was thrown
era a carriage and badly Injured on the 18th Inet., died
I Sunday from the efleots of his injury. Col. Slrickhd wn.'Colonel of the 8th Maine Kegiment and hns
ten prominent iu the politlea of the State. He was G7
■are of age.
L petition to the Governor, In favor of woman's autf> li being olroulated in Portland for aignalures.
The
leamathat Hon. Israel Washbnrn, Jr., re
ived, In stepping IVom the oars at one of the stattons cn
r Grand Trunk, R aevera tiyury to hie ankle.
DISKABE OP THE HEART CUBED.
WxiTFOBT, Diobt Co., April 4, 1870.
Ana I. PcLLowa,.Esq.—Deal Sir; Ihavebeeufor
ny yean a vioUm to heart dUeaao and prostration of
' ayetem gonerally. Haviqg tried phyaioiana of cmioe, both In Europe and Ameriea, and obtaining no
pef, 1 wu at last induced to try youp invaluable Byr
and am happy to say with the beat ceanlta,
m using the nnt bottle my ooraplaint waa better, and
the fourth waa finishm I waa oompletely cured.
please publiah for the benefit of othm, and oblige
CAPT. MAUBIOE PETERS, Sr.
UOLASsu Oardt —Two cups moIsMee, one cup >n, one tableapooiiAiI vinegar, butter size of a hickory
t. Bolt briikly twenty minnlei, etlrring all the time,
pen cold pull untli whfte.
Borden, the Thomdihe murderer, grow* more moody
p downoaet as tho hour of Irlnl approaches, lie is
riag thinner In flesh and !• leee talkative than formerHlt trial will take place at the term uf the oourt
nmenclng the tlilrd I'ueeday of Ootuber.
ppenteh provarbi:—“ lie who has nothing to do let
T buy a ibip or marry a wife." “ Kroin many clilldreii
I litlla bread, (mod Lord deliver ua." “ A fuel la nev
infeu he
■ knowi
■
> great one unfeu
Latin.”
|(-Ptealdent Jqhnton loses heavily by the failure of
I Kirst Nalionar Bauk of Wsshlriaion. Ha was the
Ivlqpt depositor next to Preiideot Grant.
Iliere Is talk of sending Mrs, Wo<vlhiill to England as
flegste to tometliing, \Va don't knew what the suoieIgVs; but we have do liialtation in saying Hint .Mrs.
pilhull Is rxtolly the person for the positloii. Let her
|tonoB. Good bva. Mot a word, Victoria 1 The hofl• yours, Ttke it, and heaven bless you.

I the Darwlxlia theory ii earreoL would a dry goode
trtee kle origlB firoia the tape-er or tke meaeuring
hnx TaBBxljNu will prove aeon guide to bealtb
to Indute the ehSerere from Ohiunio Cofigh to by
je'a Homki or HoaxHoiRio and Tab.
ITike't Toothiohq Drape onie in 1 minute.
■ney papare oautlon the publlo egalnit the ” Lincoln
[ary •wind'.e, now being edvertiud throughout the

buy,

pe high lehool at Eaet VaSeelboro* ie now In inoceeiIperelton under the charge of Ur. Benj. Niohnia of
‘*t| ^ BrlnolpRl, and Mlu Annie U. Heroe u. ault
I ha eohoorouniiMrt eighty loholen. The icbool
I U furnbhed with the moet modoro furniture.
ay welghi St Ibt lo the Guhio foot; lignnmviten
Dei hlokory, fit lb..; birob, fifi Ibi.; beeoli, 40
I yellow pin.^ ^ lb,, I white pine, tfi Ibe.; oork, Ifi Iba
.Aumitu Taylor of Beotou loet a valuablo Knox.
' bund.y, valued at 0*00.
I the aouBel maettuc of Drammand R. A. Chapter,
tl^,4w«Ing offioen were elected) H.
1:®: *J»foertneyiK., W. H. Wheeler t Treee., M.
Bee., 6. Hr Uitohell; O U., Q. E. A. WinI* “• A-0. H. a Wfanlow) UaetarSd Vail, Natlmn

oC Ibt. Hin^PtrkA in

wta burned

Hoot—“Nice party, ain’t it, Major Le Spungcr? Tgh
—IIlow, rich
:.t and piror—mostipeople
1----------1
and
arc welcome ^othis
to t
’ousel This is * Liberty All,^ this is! No false pride
pr
mbug
or ’umbug about me ! I’m a self-made man, I am ! ”
Tho Major—Very nice party, indeed, Mr. Shoddy I
How proud your father and mother must feel! Are they
here ? ”
Host—“Well, no! ‘Angit all, you know, one must
draw the line somewhere!”—Punch,
Capt. Hall, of tho Polaris, left a scaled package, with
directions that it is not to be opened during the life
time of T.ady Franklin. It is Buppo(ie<l to contain aome
terrible revelations of Buffering and dire exigency expeaicncod by tho members of tho Franklin expedition.
Faihfibld Items.—Mr. John B. Fosa has bought of
Rumner Osborn tho house where ho now resides, on
Elm 8t....... Charles Fogg has just, moved into his new
two-story house, and is finishing off a nice stable ad
joining........Albert 3. Nye has bought J. M. Fogg's intcr^t in the mill of H. & J. M. Fogg....... On Satunlay
a little child of Mr. Frank Totman had a narrow escape
from instant death. She was riding homo from tho
com factory, seated on a board in front of the cart
body, her grandfather Judkins directly in front of her,
and it is supposed she attempted to jump off-and stum
bling fell under tho wheel which passed over her body.
She was taken up fur dead, but soon revived and is now
about the streets as active as ever, chough the load
which poKsed over her weighed nearly a ton.—[Chron.

Singular

and

Fatal Accident.—Tne

Aujualii Journnl says tliiit the body of Mr.
Dudley McLaugliliii of Cliinn villa>'e was found
Mondny morning with lifo exiinci, standin!.
erect and jemmed between the footboard of bis
large double wagon and a hay rack. It is
supposed that Mr. McLaughlin went to his
hum to run out his double wagon. As ho was
moving it out, the ground being descending, he
was unable to check its progress. A hayrack
was standing In the yard a lew yards from llio
barn doors; in descending the declivity, llie
foot board of the wagon struck Mr. McLaughlin
in the back and threw him upon the hay rack,
where ho struck upon hiS breast and was pin
ioiied between tho rack and wagon. The de
ceased was a single man and 65 years of ago.

I

Nero lVboettt0emeRt6.

Rev. Mr, Bowler, n venorabte cl**rpymaii of
(he Baptist denomination, who has been on the
retired list lor some ten years, died fit his home
in China on Thursday night last, at the aro of
86 years and 10 months. He was buried on
SHiurday with Masonio honors. The deceased
was respected and beloved by all who know him.

FAImIm

STYTmUS^

1873.

ISrOTIOES.
The Hoet Popular Medioine Extant
1840.

OV£a 30 TEARS,

n
AT

1873.

PEItRV DAVIV

PAIN-KILLEn,
And ftfter thirty ysars’ IrlM, thePAIN-KILLER **
may justly be styled the grext medicine of the world, for
tiiero !& fio region of the globe Into which It hxt not found
its way, and none where it has not been largely and high
ly prized. Moreover, there is no climate to which it ha«
not proved itself to be well adapted for the cure of con
siderable variety of diseases; it is ndmirAbly suited for
every race. It hns lost nono of its good name by repeat
ed trials, but cuntinucs to occupy a prominent position
in every medicine chest; and Is stiil receiving the most
unqualified testimonials to its virtues, from persons of the
hij^hest chanicter nnd responsibility. Physicians o( the
first respectability recommend it ns a most cffec’unl propnrntinn for tho extinction of pain. It is not only the best
remedy ever known for Druises, Cuts, Rum*, Ac., but
for Dysentery, or Cholem, or any sort of bowel complaint,
it is a remedy unsurpassed for effioiency and rapidity of
action. In the great citiesof India and other hot climates,
it has become the Standard <Medieme for nil such com*,
plaints, as well m for Dyspepsia, Liver Complnlntu, and
other kindred (l!«oi'dcrs. For Goughs and Colds, Canker
Asthma, and RhcumnHc difllciiUies, it has boon proved
by the most abundant and convincing tostimony to be an
invaluable meiliciiie. No artiolo ever attained such un
bounded popularity. As an extonial and internal modioino, the I’Hin-Kllleratautls nnriviilled.
Thirty Years are certainly ii long enough time to prove
the efllclency o( any medicine, and that tho PAIN’ KILL
ER is deserving of a!) its proprietors clain fir if. It am
ply proved by the uup iralleled pop<*'
«t hns at
tained. It is n sure and RFFECTIVF
' ! Hold
in almost every country inthewt n
^ is becoming
more and more popular every year, its hc.iUng proper
ties have been fully tooteii, ail over tho world, and It
needs only to be known to be prized. Ue sure you buy
none but the gonuine, maniiraetured by Pxn .t Davis Sc
Sox, Providence, R. I.
0P*SoId by all Druggists.
Sept. 25tb, 1873.
splraU

0. R. McFadden & Son*s.
WE ARE NOW OPENING A FULL
LINE OP

&OOQS,

AND ofukut who ftvffsr

It may console some of the holders of Nortliern Pacific bonds to know that the officers of the
company say that Jay Cooke & Co.’s failure will
not hurt them, and that it should not he attrib
uted to his connection w.lh lliem, as he never
advanced a doll ir to help build the road. They
.sold the bonds and deducted their com nission
before handing over the proc«.-ds to tlie com
pany, and their i elalions to tho road went no
farther than this.
There are 125 towns in Maine the'value of
whose agricultural production exceeds $100,000 each per year. Of these 83 contribute di
rectly to the local business of tho Maine Cen
tral railroad. Indirectly, through connections
with other roads, nearly all the^ residue do
business over this line. The Maine Central
Traverses tho best part of the State as regards
the production of eitlier farm or workshop, as
the census abundantly proves.
The Nation Ims'no hesilation In saying, as
It lia-; often said before, that the construction of
new lines of railroad by wimt are called “ pop
ular loans'*—ibat is, ihc relnilinff of bonds lo
small inve.slors—constitutes wliat has. been
really scandalous and disreputable in recent
railroad building. Some of these bonds, of
course, have turned out very good ; but a large
number, if they have not turned out worthless,
have proved incapable of paying interest from
the outlet to the unfortunate purchasers.

"Black Silks I

SOLD nr ALL DBUOOiSTS.

w A nr T B D.
and Farmers’ Bund ddrirtg the Fill aad Wlaloo;Fdnncro
t«r mon tha to do hUiilnaaa la tbtlr own Aad adjcMag

Lyons, IPoplins t
Xhibets 1
k-A-TEST
Cashmeres I HORSB
Empress Cloths I
'
Thtething ^

inPnOTED

i^OWEiRS,
Sawing Maehinst,

MatiUttoturad ddd «old by

Mohairs I

A.

^V.

Serges !

GRAY

&

MfDDLKTOWX^

<&o., <&o., &c.

SONS,
Pr.|

Panics
Parties wro
wVo wish to nntehaaewill
pntehaaewlll dowanw
dowaUM MBd foruireuiar
tor Circular
and doserlpUve PHee LIstj which will bb fdtddrddd, upoa
application,fieb.
AT WHOL SkLk ABfD
B
TAIIs. Double Qaasv f6 and npwards{ Bivech Loodsrf,
t© BK-h,
Hlflsa, Kavolvbrs, Bart Guos aad Cap
R!tl«s. Goods trai to "II parts of (he
conntry bF exprert 0, 0. ^.tb be ex
am inad before paid for; we scad a
•eoutae W. jk 0 BooU % Boas’ Bui■lo TiOadrr, with Flrak, Pouch and OUaolag Bod. aleety box
ed, for $35. Beod stomp for Price Uilt. BHtTll k •QCIRR t,
621 Broadway and GO Ohathaia Bt., N, T*
^y /">i
I ^
1 \W
\'T I 1 I ^ Ilj

I

via

NKUVOUB DKUW.ITY,

OF manhood, ^to.. HUpplylng (bo msans of st'lfrurv —
WrirteD by one who rurt>inilui-<>ir after nni'ergolug eonrlJeAble quackery , and sent frreoD reetdrlBg a pOft'Prid db
reutt'd cuvflope.
fiuffdrcrsare luvlted to address t^e sutbor.
natuanikd msypafr,

sp6m5l

A.c3-E)^irid WAisra'azy.
ttaD*v<t biTilioSua.

FLANNEhS

DOMESTIC SEWING MAOHIXX OO.t H. Y.

POULTRY WORLD.

0/ alt Grades,

Box 153, Brooklyn, N. T.

A Splendidly lUustraiid Monthly^ detoied bnllHly Co
Poultry. 9l.i& • y#ar. BeBdlOete. idr a s|i4elfaioo copy.

born.

Addrrsi POULTRY WOHLD, Haitroib, Coxa.

In Fairfield, Sept. 26, to the wife of A*. 8. Hoxie, a
daughter.
In Fairfield, Oct. 1, to the wife of Eugene Evant, %
daughter. •

AfAXTUV Afade Kopidlywtih Rtooclt and KiyOheeic
iUUiiril Outfits rsuiogues and full parttouiortf----IfRIB.

Be M. BPBNCKR, 117 llapoyfr Street, BosMa

Stack, Slue and Gray

£Ha vriagea.
At the residence of Otis Burgesa. Fisq., in China.
Sept. 28, by Rev. J. Dinamoro, of Winslow, Mr. Theo
dore W. Priest and Mioa Louise Johosun, both of Yoasalboro’.

^VJ^LTEIlEIlOOFS !

In Waterville, Sept. 17, Mira ALmtna Moor, daughter
of Mr. John Moor, aged 18 years.
In Winslow, of oonaumption, Sept. 29, at the resi
dence of her uncle, Mr. A. M. Riohards. Mira Flort noi
M. Brown, daughter of Mr. Oharloa P, Brown of Clin
ton, aged 17 years.
In Benton, Oct. 1, Mrs. Rachel Rouudy, wife of Mr.
Wm. Roundy, aged 64 years.
In Fairfield village. Sept. 23, infant daughter of J. 8.
Hewett, aged 8 months and 18 days.
In Fairfield Centro, Sept. 26th, Mrs. David Perry, aged
66 years.
In Hampden. Sept. 2Cth, Joseph W. Carter, aged 77
years. 10 months.
In Hallowell, 29th inst., of typhoid fever, Mrs. Ellen
Sims, wife of O. W. Sima, and daughter of WiUiam
Faunoe, aged 23 vears.
Ill Brooklyn, N. Y., Ist inst., Mrs. Hannah M., wife
of John Norton, Jr., and daughter of the late Barthol
omew Nason, formerly of Augusta, aged 61 years.

FULL STOCK OF

A

A \r I? M M BN, Girls sad Boys wAnled tb Aell oar
Lr IH Ci iv trench and AibetMaD JawtUy, b^ks,
Gnmos Ac., In (helrown looslitiM. No easital Beodod. Cata
togue,Terras, *0., sent Fail P.0;T10kltRT R 00.,Aa
gu»u, Maine

W

it psYciioNANcy, on 8<ruD oil.tntihfo.'’ %weith.

1 or sex may fseelnate and gain the levs and aireelleBsftfsoy person they ebodst, Inftradtly. This slaple neatal
scqulrmeot all ran pnesoav, ffee, by nail, lor V beat*: logether with a Marriage GnlJa Kgvptlan Oikcle, Dfaatai,HtB(f
to LsdlM. 4 queer book. lOOWfOsold Adarera Y. Wlfs*
LtAM A 00., PttblUbers, Pblledalphlg._________________
ifiX frt
tpu W

PRINTS AND SHEETINGS.

Per<Iey I Agtnes wanted!

All oioetet

woikiogpeo^ilf.ofelther SfX.y
jouagorold,
make more money St work for ut In their spare momeaie, oe
all the time, than at snythlnx else. Pirtfenlari tHb. AdsdreMQ.fiTINBON A CO , ForlltOd, Haloe.

Ne-w

a R. MoFABDEN <6 SOF.

.ArraiigemeUt !

OAOB OHEOXbd TiiBOlfdH
From Wateivlllo to tho Wost. Bohthwett
and Oaiifomia.
THROUGH TtUKETS acid and Baggage chraked
through fur all points West, Southwest and CalKbrnla, at
the TIoket Offleo of Mnlne Central RalliroaiL
All Inquiries answered and Infurniatlon eheorfhlljr
given, by
^
La _ —
James LOWHnTlekef Seller,
8
oh, E. 0. LOWE, Station Agetil, Waterrllle.

Grand TPaiv

_
test « spider’^ ability
W got liiiri^iilf obt-Gr k scritjie is to fill an ordi Will be held by the CATHOLICS of Waterville and
vicinity, et
nary wash bowl with water, take a slick snd
place in the centre of the bowl, and reaching TOWN BALL, oommenoing Monday, Oct. 13,
some little distance above the water, put a spi
and continuing through the week.
der on the top of the stick. Thp insect will
get liimself away from his isolated quarters in There will be an entertainment each evoning. nnd on
THURSDAY 16th. there will be n
less limn ten minutes, if undisturbed, and ho
won’t wet his feet in the transit. Try and see
LECTURE bj Rev, P. Lunney.
how it’s done.

We notice Ihat Joseph Percival, of Watervillf, and H. G. Abbott, of North Vassalboro’,
were among the judges of Jersey slhck; and
that L. A. Dow, of Waterville, was one of tho
judges on Fat Cattle.
Among the premium! awarded by the Maine
To Break a pair op Steers.—The first
Stale Poraological Society, at its first annual
step in my practice was to get the steers in a
exhibition in Bangor, were tho following:—
small yard, then into the stall, put a rope around
To Joseph Taylor, Belgrade, 2d premium on apples, the lioriis, tie them iu tho stall, and teach them
$16; let premium on beat ten named variotioa of winter apples, $8 ; Ist premium on best single variety oC to stand quietly when tied. All harness was
fall apples, $3 ; 2d premium on best sin^o variety of avoided. Th'. next thing was to establish a
winter anplea, $2; 2d promium ou best ten named va confidence between myself and the steers;
rieties of pears, $B.
,
Chas, B. Crowell, Belgrade, for beat dish of seedlings, wiiicli was done by patting, currying, and feed
03.
ing nubbins of corn. Wild steers would soon
Jamea A. Varnoy, North Vafisalboro’, for beat aingle
learn that they were not going to be hurl.
variety of grapes grown in open air, 03.
\
They were then trained to be led singly ; after'
Mu. Wksley La Breezk, conductor of a which two were tied togethsr by their horns,
passenger train on llituE. & N. A. Railroad, and were led around the yard, and along the
was struck by a bridge, Tuesday forenoon, highway, until they were a.a tractable as a gen
tle horse. Thun a yoke was put on their necks,
while leaning out to watch a heated box, and and two were allowed to run loose for a few
instantly killed. He was forty years of age hours every day in tlie yard while wearing ibe
highly esteemed, and considered one of the yoke. A Sweep was then made by setting a
post in the cround, allowing it to extend two or
most careful men on the route.
three feet ahuve the surface; and the butt end
A VEHT successful three days religious meet of a pole, twenty or more feet long, was placed
ing, in the North Parish, Augusta, closed on in a horizontal po.silion on the post, with an
Monday evening. Tho meeting was under iron bolt or crowbar ninaing through the po'o
with a hand sit'd attached; and they »ei'u
tho direction of Eli Jones, nnd liis wife Sybil, trained lo draw the driver on tlie sled. Alnr
of Chinn, and Mary GifTord, of Sidney,—prom (a few lessons on the sweep, they were prtpired
inent members of the denomination o( Friond.s. lo draw a light .-.iBigh lo the woods and.hriog
liomu It small load of wood.—[S. E. TodJ at N.
SJ" The Catholic' Fair is advertised in full Y. Farmer’s club.
in another column. Their fairs have always
Pkouliaritikb op Languages. — The
been an nttractiun, far nnd wide, to those who Hinduus are said to have no word for ‘ friend.’
sympathize in their plans and efforts ; while The Italians have no equivalent for * humility.’
their several evening entertainments have been The Uussiun dictionary gives a word tho defi
very pleasant to nil clatsos. Good order lias nition of which is ‘ not to have enough buttons
always been a specialty in their audiences. On your footman’s waistcoat; ’ a second means
‘ lo kill over again ; ’ a'third * lo earn by danc
They offer a largo variety of choice articles, ing ; ’ while the word • knout,’ which we have
both at sale nnd by lot; and no doubt the usu all learned to consider as of exclusively Russian
al ultractions of past years will prevail now ;__ meaning and application, proves upon investi
gation to be their word ‘ knut,’and lo mean
there are good reasons for Q;ven better.
only ‘ a whip of any kind.’ The Germans call
. The following shorter cntechidm fur financiers a thimble a ‘ fingerhat,’ which it certainly is,
oomex very near being justified by recent nnd a grasshopper a ‘ bay horse.’ A glove with
them is a * hand shoe.’ showing evidently that
events:
they wore shoes before gloves. Poultry is
Q. Why are trust companies so called ?
‘ feather cattle ; ’ whilst the names for the well
A. Because they cannut be trui^ted.
known substnucos, • oxygen ’ and ‘ hydrogen,'
Q. Why are the officers of monetary in- ill their language is ‘sour stuff’and ‘ water
fititulious called directors ?
stuff.’ The French, strange to say, have no
A. Because they know nothing whatever verb * to stand,’ nor can a Frenchman speak of
about the direction of the institutions with which ‘ kicking ’ anyone. The nearest approach, in
their names are 'connected.
bis politeness, be makes to it is, to threaten to
Q. Wtiy are certain railroad slocks termed ‘ give a blow with his foot; ’ the same iWng
seou'rities ?
probably to the recipient, In either ease, but it
A. Because nothing in the world is so inse seeras to want the direbtness, Ibe enery of our
cure.
I* kick.’ Neither has he any word for ‘baby,’
' The Journal of Commerce says we are iudebteil nqr for ‘ home,’ nor ' coniiorl.’ Tho tenas ‘,up
for one happy esospe from the general iqj/s- stairs ' and ‘ down stairs' are also unknown in
fortune which at one time threatened us, to the so- French, in English we * cure ’ meat and ‘ eure
her, coqservative poUct of the QovwropMiit,
sick people, and we like oar girls to be * qoidc,’
hnda, i|i>d (boVtUd btydneas men <a New ir<'ork.
' but we never wish lo.iet Ihoai ‘ CrM,'

at the elck-roonl have dUcovared that In.TAabAtrr’a ErranvaeexaT SxLTZsn AraaiEMT they have a tonlo, a
rebrlfiige. a laxative, a dinretiot a boimtivS, a regula
ting end anll-btllone medicine, ^nal Id all ordinaiy exigenclea, and good for aVery Ailment of the ttomkeb,'the
bowele, the nerVea, the mneolea, and the ekdrrtive or^ne.

townships Biislntse losprotable, easy end floya wall. Vbi
pNrtkulars. addrers 8. 8. HORANTON k CO.. Rarttbrd, Conn
active Oanvafters fbr bu^ wbw booka
w^ A'k'rKO—A,0UD
' ’ iqfvr (Ol I’s Btrip And Tlirtet 61 Ildrace fl reelejKey
•I octavo i ifl elegant enqraflnga; dlso, '^|Qralaa for
Qrauger,” a fall history efthvffreat flinntrt* noveOMOt, Outfit fri:b. Addresa OntdD Pdb. Oo., Boston,Moos.

Most of our readers will remember the hitter
newspaper contest in Aroostook County last
£ii)att)!3 I
di)r,tu!0 !
year, which resulted in a libel suit brought by
Lewellen Powers, collector of Customs at Iloul
ton, against Mr. Cary, Kditor of the Aroo.stook.
A LARGE LINE OF
State Faiu.—In the official list of awards Times, for puhli.shing an afHJavit of a colored
at the late State Fair, published in tho Bangor girl relating to indecent overtures made to iior
Taisley, CatAniere and Ottoman Strlpet,
liy Powers. Tlie matter came up before the
Whig of Monday, we find the following:—
Gran
1
Jury
fast
week,
but
they
failed
to
find
THE
CONFESSIONS
OF
AN
INVALID,
To G. A. Parker, of Waterville, for beat one year old
Durham bull, $3.
an iudictmeiit against Mr. Cary.
PUBLtbUSD AS A WAEKINO and (Or tllA bfillHlt Of YOONC Mill

To Howard L Ellis, Fairfield, 3d premium in sweep
stakes for best Durham cow, $5 ; Ist and 2d premiums
on Durham bull calf, $3; Ist premium on Durham herd,
$17 ; 1st and 2d premiums on Durham heifer calf. $3.
To H. C. Burleigh, Fairfield, Ist premium on Hereford
herd, $17; sweepstakes ort bull, medal; Ist premium
on yearling bull, Gen. Grant, 2u. $8; 1st premium on
bull calf, Hercules, $5 ; sweepstakes on cow, Hebe 4^b,
medal; let premium on do., Verbena 2d, $12 ; Ist pre
mium on 2 yr. old heifer, Hebe 8th, $10'; 2d. on do.
Necklace 8th, $7; Ist premium on Heifer calf, Hebe 9th,
$2 ; 2d on do., Hebe 10th, $1.
To G. E, Shores, Waterville, 2d premium on Hereford
herd, $16 ; Ist preminm on bidl, Col. Cochran, $14 ; 2d
on do., Duke or Somerset, $10 ; 3d on do., Gen. Grant,
$5; 2d premium on bull calf, Kennebec Boy, $3; 2a
premium on cow. Necklace 8d, $10; 3d premium on do,,
Necklace 6th, $5 ; Ist premium on ycarliug heifer, May
Flower, $4; 2d on do.. Stately, $3; Ist premium on
best Oxford Down Buck, $12.
. To Dr. N. R. Boutcllo, Waterville, sweepstakes on
Jersey bull, 2 yrs. old, Lord Aylmer, mecml; sweopstakea on cow. Fancy, medal; Ist premium on do.,
Bellflower, $12; 2d premium on 2 yrs old heifer, Beasi-'
bel, $7; let premium on yearling heifer, Soreilo, $4;
id premium on do., Finotte, $3; 1st premium on Jer
sey herd, $17.
To James Alexander, N. Belgrade, 2d premium on
working oxen. $10.
To W. H. Pearson, Vossalboro’, 2d premium on meri
no buck, $10.
To D. M. Ware, E. Vossalboro’, 2d premium on mare
6 yrs. old, $15.
To J. A. CiUoy, Fairfield, let premium on one year
old oolt. $5.
To Jakin & Lawrence, Fairfield, Ist premium on geld
ing five yrs. old, $17.
A diploma was awarded to H. L. Crosby, on True’s
Potato Planter.
A diploma was awarded to 8. J. Newell, S. China, on.
Improved Harrow.
A medal was awarded to the Vossalboro’ Mills for the
best piece of cossimero, and another on tho best piece
of doeskin.
Tho committee on Fine Arts pronounced tho paint
ings of Miss Sarah H. Alien, of Waterville, particular
ly meritorious.”
A proyaium of $2 was awarded to Mrs. Sarah Stevens.
Unity, for best woolen mi^tans.-^___ ______ -- t--------In the tni>rtidg, Jr^'Pogg’s ihreo year old oolt, ilastem Queen, of h airfield, took tho first purse of $15—
time, 3.0L

A nib BA'Iti.x Iisi hem going on for years .batwren
tlie Conililutjon of the Slob, on oM elite; an-l alt the Aollre Polsone, falrnly called remedlee, on tUa othtr. The
I'oitSns have bad the beet of the flgbt, and a long lUt of
the killed may .be found in every oeroetery. B»t at last
corilmon-sente It natting a atop U) tbil pamlolous cennicti At last •
®
V
ihie i4rU6nen

Musical

instrutiiOlits

FOR

SALE.

ONE CABINET ORGAN,
ONE i>IANO-CA^E RELODiOK.
Apply to

SUBJECT:—Liberty and the CAthoIic Church
O^Tickets to the Lecture 50oU.

V. Jt. MeFAbDBN.

WatkrVniei Aug. 18, UlS.

B

S600.00 to S700.6*0
worth of articles will bo distributed among those who
hold the luokv numbers.
Some of the nrtiolee to be drawn: Chamber Set, La
Root*anilharba which almoct (nvcriablj core
dy’s Gold Watch; Gentlemcu'a Gold and Silver Watches, tbcExtrootiior
lolloaiof eomplaln**:
Oil Biiintingif, Mueio UoXp Beautiful Cathoiiu Bible. Sil
DY8FBP8M,
Heart Duro, Liver Complaiat, tad Lofi rt
ver pitchers and Goblets, French nnd Kngliih Clocke, Appetite cored by
Uklof a few bodlet.
etc., etc. IX^A OominUtee will bo selected each even
I.ABdlTUOK, Low Sptrtte and elaklif Senrafloo cured at
ing to siipenutend the drawing, whiuli will be doile in
once.
ftu impartial mauacr.
RHUCTiONS, HmpIee.Rlofebee,andall Impurttlet of the
those who wish to help the Cntholici In their blood, buriilinif through (he ekln ni otberwUe, larcd rtadi'v
by roUowlDg the dlreotkrnkoo the boUlr.
undertaking, are invited to be at this Fair.
YOKKIDNKY, Bladder and Urioary DaniDgeinent lovaiU*
Tickets may be had of the committee or at the Hall.
bly cured One bottle will euaylnre (be mott ekeptUal.
Good Music furnished for the occasion,
VYOUHB expriledfroDi thesyetem wlih'iat t belerat dlfRcal.
foi tbe noit obiiia«:o coee.
FAMILY TICKETS, good‘during tho Fair, SI.CO. ty; a few botfivi are
Single I'ickets for each evening, 25 cto., except Thurs
PILKr‘; ODs bottle hae cared tbe moft difioDll cot# «bto
day. Children under 12 veme, 10 cts.
•11 other ivBivdi** faUtd#
Oysters nnd Kefrobhiuents served In the HnB every
NKKVOU8 DIFFIOULTlia. Neuralgia, llcadatbe, Ae.,
evening.
ipeeOlly relieved.
Doors opatid At 6 o*clock; commence at 7 o*olock.
RIIKUU.\TI8M. BwHbd JoInreaDdalt SerrtuU AflIotloDB
removed orgreatly relieved by tltlelavaluable lueJIelae.
Q^N. B Goqd onler pretorved.
(iltoNCHITia, Catarrh, OoBval»loas,ftad UytUrkeeureo
By order of the Committee,
or much relirreJ.
15
MOSES BUTLER, See.
01PK1CULT HRVAfDlNa, PoIbIm the Lwoge, Side and
‘Cbe*tttluioetiDvarlAbly cured by taklaga few mUWi ef tb
Quaker Ultb're.
SHKEP.

GCfJkXa
WEtL SOBESNkD AXD IX COOP
OBDEB, BSADT FOB
DSUVEBT, BT

JEa O. ROW.

Yes^ it Is Tmie*
DR. KIMUALI/S
ootfeixz
Ie a oertain renMdr MarraotaJ M cOrfl ibV
'worel

dOUtill, COLDS, whooFinoCOUCil, IlOARSENESBj
DKUNOIIITIS,
ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, SOSEXtSS
OF THB THROAT, CHEST,
AND LU.SOS.
Sold by

YKM LK U! VPICIH.TdtB, to prevalnet anong Amerfetn

SHALL aetl a (ow cliiiioa FINE WOOL SHF.FP, Uolee, yield readily te thie loraltubke meJIeclBt^tbe Quaker
Ihonmglibroil and f ratle SpaniBi Merinoes, olioica bltreu.
on wry easy term*, in «maU lou—eweB lit Itiinba—
BfblOCA, RemltUotanJ fntermlttaut Fevere, eo prevaleu)
lo ihoze who Hpply early.
E. MAXU.4M
Ib manv parte ef oui edaoiry, completely eradicate by ibe
nee of the Quaker likteivWA 1 ERVILLE LODGE, No. 83.
TUB AO KB flod Id the Quaker Bitters Juet tke arflcle ^hey
stand Id Deed of in thetr deellnlBg yeara. It qulekeas tbe
MKITXNOod UfMday avoQiaf MXt, Ort. blood and ehrera the mlod,BBd paves the paeeege dova the
plaae iovllDcd. .
0,at 7 o’clock.
0 0. TOZiBn, floo’y.
NO ONKflaareKBta toBguawell iBBlevs aflDetedvICb ta
incurable dietise,) after talUBg a few boNlea of (1m Quaker
0
Bitters
i
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NOTICE.

FLINT

A

Dr TbererawrWfMraaalMaeareariabiil
lluia, eaoept nkaia i *

CO.,

maMe tarma. II haa baaa raeantly rapalrad, paiaiad
and paparad, aad U In niea enodilion. Apniy l»
T E., or U. E. CEOMMET.
Watorvilla, Sapl. IS, ISTt.
0wl4

^

<9^

trail ixaiia ax» minmafl'* awa
WATEKTILIK, IIAIXX.

»m.. un.

LADIES}

OD aaai(«>apnlr*fSaw TM0 toreed
4«
0:^iafOW,«DfM*««sr.«.

Y

cottagf- house, on mill street,
The owned
by iho eubrarlbme, will be ranted no laaa-

i 3 «*«i- '
5 .

8.

Hoizsfi to Ronfw

i

tSo

II.

IN BouxBu.sw BXiOcir. acsxK sr..

dttbeli fTrealCteaikal tepet 196 aad W Bnwd Blprel
Preeideaee. H. I*
*
limtf

H S.o-s^2|

la n ^ ^

F. 0. THAYER, H. D.

•ItelheeU
lid Zlaneed

PBiriiaa av

Ds.

I
o

Bold at wholesale by
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
PartUnd;
at retail by
I. E. LOW a Co.. WflterriOn.

WalbrrUla.

' 2v? r y X L~L wiMRiPF

Buid kf alt l>r(iggl»ts aw# Dcalara Iw Madia iua.
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SALE.

NOTICE.

SirroatM aaneta taM^lir
IIP p.B.nflaiPAM^

A NEW LOT or
piBEH^H KHt BOOTB 1

anum

t aGoar, ^oxk i*asa5raA at

a fair prto lb* lata bomaetaad aC tba mbaoriber,
an Winter SIraat, in the eantra of Walarrtlla VUBaJoirt
liga. Baildkigi narlly aam and ail la good repair.
Apply to Mr. H. Snule an tbe pramiMt,v to tha Mb- |7Bni(lV,* IM
taribar, by Mall, at Hadfltid, Meet.
I*
t

A

Sap*. IS, IS7S.-aa«l0

waUAM DTEB.

ones i* bmby
tboS^^ a cgnsidSBiSton I
bav* relmaed'torn
to my ran, FRKD LOBD, Us time
Riano Instruction I
until he aball be twenty-one yews of see; etad I aball
hemAerehdm none ol his eenataf. saa p*ym> dslite
UBS. c. FORD.
.jjitAfa.
of bis <
_____ ,
ftBBWWT.TnW Ig)BD.
win give itoawii m tba Flam to aaab aa dutm bar md
vbtoa.
Apply at E. HOWiAOTtaaltK*Break.
Vat|Asld,Bept. 1, ISTt.
5
iirik-

.

4:'•

af I

BtoaaBaarikariiaaW
«.«. VABIk

3, 1873.
miscelL
ANOTHER

Watchoas.

A.MY.

8

Fli

A.

T

TILTON,

F.

caul Jeiccllcr.

Clennscd nitd reprrired in n llinrouglt mnnner. Specta
cles roimired. lirokvit Spcclnclo ain.ses repinced. 1
sluill keep cunatautly on lumrl a good ussurtmeut of

All the Western and Grand Trunk
Eailr^ads,

w'liicli I will sell at llio lowest ninrket price*. I.ndies’
(lOl.l) WAl'OIIKS. A l.ndy's Solid Gold t.ulcli lor
$05, wnrriurted a good time keeper.
Gold niiigs, .Tewelry, Gent’s Snli.l Gold, I’Inted and
Silver Weicli Oli.itn.. Studs, Ouir Hultous, eic.t
A full ns.urlment of Speetnclos end Kve Gtnsscs,
Clocks in great vsrietVi Itogers’a plated
I'l-rks, Sj.'ioii,, etc.
rt5e»s,.,riAi, Aiti'.ntii'.n given In I'INIC WAIOII

W. A. R. Boothiiy, Agent,
OfDro At Unothhy’s Infurand* Office.

ATWOOD’S
UINDfE TONIC

IIKI'AIIHNG.

BITTERS
' Is the Rest Aroiuatlc Tonlo

ir?' I’leasc give irje a call.

•ir

Next door to ren|)Ie'B Hank.

and SU>iii.icliic ever offorcil to
Iho public. It will Dff'JiO VK
your AI‘PKTITK, FACIIJ.
.
TATK niGESTlOX, OlVK
tone to tho NEUVOUS SYSTEM. VlOOlt
TO E VRU Y OnOAN OF THE ItOI) Y, tlSoroby
mparllng//^^Z,r//au(l STHENGTjf. Thoio
is no remedy so good for

Dll. G- S- PALME 1!,
DENTAL OFFICE,

LANGUOR & DEBILITY,
iA.uxincE, yjujtroun msjEAsisi,.

.- ■

Price $1.00. Sold by all Druggists.
__G!LHANJ^ROTHERS|_ProprIelorB| Bostoni MatSi

' .IS s_-.

WATKIIVII.I.K

No Porsoii enn iiiKo fliosp Ditlors no
cording to directions, and reninin loi’U Unwell,
provided their bones are not destroyeil by min
oral poison or oilier means, and vital organs
wasted beyond repair.

ME

Cblornlorm, Ether or N'i'
rnns O.xido Gas administered when desired

B.

G1? E A T “ blSCOVEJlY

I’RED

II.

Gralofnl Tliousailds proclaim Vinegar
tho most wonderful Iiivigoraut that
ever sustained tlio sinking system.
Dilions, Uoiiilttoiit, anti Tnicrniittont
Vovors, which nro so prevalent in thcvalloj’sof
onr great rivers throngliont the United States,
especially those of tho klississippi, Ohio, M;sftonri, Illinois, Tennessco, Cumberland, Arkan
sas, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Poaii,
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James,
and many others, with their va.st tributaries,
throughout onr entire country during the Sum
mer ond Autumn,and remarkably so dmiiigseasons of unnsnni heat and dryness, are invariably
aecompanied by extensive derangements of tlio
stomach and liver, and other abdominal viscera.
In their treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon these various organs, is
essentially jiecessary. There is no cathartic for
Bitters

FALLS,

Surgeon tL Dentist.
Next Dour to reopic's Ihuik.

"Waterville,

jNIe.

R R M O V il

An unfailing remedy, prcparcil Iroui ilie best kjiowu
Tools Riu] lioibs It) the world.

G. II.-CARPENTEIl

SAMPLE and CIRCULAR Free lo All,

has uiovcd his

AT TliK DBUO ITORCy.

JSL XJ SIC

8

O H

I

W

’ V

Addiesa

G. II. O.IUPBNTKR. Wat.rTllle.Me.

Including
Spring

Hats,

Eloweus

a great yarlet

LATEST

and

Laces,

of the

STILES,

Just rectlTcd at
Mr.s.

E. F. BRADBURY’S.

JOHN BROOKS onj

Holiday

For tho relief
and cure ul' all
dcningeincnts iu
tho stoiuiich, Hvc’r,
and buwcU. Tiiey
uru a mild uponcut. nnd an ex
cellent purgativo.
Heiug purely yei;-_
ctatllc; ihdy "coM^
tain no murcurv
or ininernl what
ever. Much hvriouH fiickne.'is nnd

avdware^ Stoves^
I&c* &c> «&c.

G. L. EOBINSON,
RcBprtiruilylrfarma th«pub)loihat.bv-*)tii«'bougtit~tti sinter:
efcC of {» lata deceaMil partuer, T. W. lUirlck, and will
Confine Eusinesf at/he OLD STAND^ Main St.^
, undvr tbe rams firm name of

eulTcring Ib prevented by their timely uhc; and
every* family should have them on hand fortheir
prutcctiun and rcinL'f, when renuiird. Long exl>erlonuo hna proved them to be the Hnl'esr. sin eat, mid beat of all the VUIh with which tho
niurkot abounda. lly their occnalunul UbO, iho
blood Is purlUotl, the currupliuus of the system
expelled, obatriicliouH removed, nnd the wliole
machlDeiy of Ufu restored to il.s heiiUhy uctivity. Inturuul orgnoK which become idog^id
and sluggish na» cleansed by
1‘lHs,
and stimuilAted Into neUon. Thus luoiplenl di>iense Is cluu^vted into heulUi, tho vuUic of which
chungo, wbeii reckouftd on thu vast multitudes
who efijoylt, cah hardly be computed. Their
snjrar-coutlng makes them pleusant to take,
Aiiu preservea Uieir virtues unimpulred for any
leu™ of time, so that they are ever fresh, and
ponbetly rolittijio. AlUiough soarclduKi fhey
uro mild, and operate witliout disturbance to
tlie constltutloQ, ordtet, or occupation.
Full directions arc given on the wranner to
each boxJhow to use Uicm us a F'umtly Pnysir,
and for tiiQ following coiupluliyta, which lhe.su
Pilla rapidly cure
For X^y»i»«p«lta or Iniliirearion, ViintIcNMamiay kjianriior nnd
of A|»i»o«
tlf«« they shouht bo taken moderately to stimulato the stomach, tmd leetore its holUtby touo
andaohott;
For JLlver Complaint nnd Its various
rmptoms. JBIlloua lleailacbo, Mirk
Hoadaono, Jfaunillco or Clrron Mick■OM, Dlllona Colic and lllllou»»vcri«,
they should be judiciously taken for each ca>e,
to, correct the diseased acUon or remove the
obatruotlODS which causo it.
For liyaoutory or XFIarrbocUi but one
mUd dose Is gonerally rcmilred.
For lUkoamatUui, Gout, 43 ravel, PalHiatloai of ftisc llwortr l*uln la tli«
li“ —
BacV«
* tuul* -...............................
K<oltta, they >^houU\
ennUduously taken, ns re<{nlrvd, t<> (‘hnngo the dlseofted action of lltu Bystein. WiUi such chun;;u

G. L. Robinson & Co.”
In addition to tbe former let go stock. In tbe Hue of Hardware. I utlery, htuveB, I'aint, UIIh,&c.,he.wlUhurealter
iiiukd a apsolaliy of

BUILDINO

171 ATCKIAI.S,

Euibraritig everything called for in that line.
Thankful for the liberalpu ronago horerofnreextendfd to
tho Into fiitn. he promises his bust elTorls to give satlolactloii
In tho livuie.
Watervllle,Oct. 14,1872
G. L. ROBINSON & CO.

FURNITURE,
nil kinds.
MATTRKSSl’S. nil kinds.
SPKINQ RKDS. aU UlmU.
EKA'lllKUS, every grade.

OROOKEEY,
iiumeruuH patterns.

I’LATED GOODS, U'HtK GOODS, GLASS WARK
ll’S in pmit viii
FANCY GOODS.

B

CAEPETING
nil nr.ik-x nml ii iIIl'i'ii..
An .xtrii line of
HKMi'S nml DHNDKKS.
WINDOW SHADliS iiinl FIXTHRKS.

those noinpluIntR

ForDraiMw
ami»i'
Oroiialcal
Naollliitn*,
------- —...........’
■
....................
taken• ill• laigo amliVequoutUohCd
tlioy shouldil Dotal
toWoduce the effect‘ of
"a
a nrastic
For Unuprcaatou, a ln(*gu tl'ohO kUuuUI bo
taken, us H piuduces tho tlcbired effect by Hympothy.
Aft a Vlnurv Vlllt Liko one or two Vllht to
liroiuotodigestion,and rtdieve the fitotmiuh.
An occasional dose stiinululeB the sloniaeh
and bou'eU, reHtuivs ihe aopetUe, and invlirorates tlie lysteni. llenru it U offen ndvanta'ouH where no serious derangroiiient oxists.
nf who
■ fooU
' ‘ tolumUly
‘
..................
Ono
well, ofton
llmls thut
n (loMo of tliesu
luukes lum fool riooUtodly
bolter, h;oin
tbplr ----------------oloaiibliiff uiul ruituvuUutf
At..
offoct ou tho dlffosUvo appiu'utus.

Caskets aiicl

Coflins,

All
Am) kimls nlwayM on hniid, trIniiiiHi) hi tlie very
tievt luuiiiiur, ut Liwur pricus tliuii ut any utlier plucu vn
tliu Kutuu’buc Hivor.
fJ^RURlAL UOUKS ulways on hnml.

S

FilKPAIlKD UY
Dr, J. 0« ATBB dl Oo., Praotioal Ohemlsts,
LOWSLL,
U, «. A*

A great variety of

Augusta, Me., lOlh Aug,, 1873.

■ bubllo nolle. It h.reby givw that in oousequeuoo of
Ihe i.Uling of a part of the

for wit of ohoioo braaltf cl

•—

OnUrt (him the Oouutry trade eolioited.
■e onn be mnde by nuy one.

I’rioei low

sir

11. A. DjWITT, Agent

FOR SALE.
^NE qi>I!N BUGGY -SABOENT’S MAKE.
yW(^llle. Sept, 11, i
1878.
Kor Mia by MBS. E; F^i'B'ADBURY, witerviUe,

Mnin*.

6m6

HENRY LOWER,
Silver Street,“~--2d Door from Main-Street

thereby ond.ngerlng the enfel. of Iho Look, nnd D.m,
the tnid
*
ItOOKS WILL BB OLOSBI) UNTIL PURTHBa NO OB.

Flour and Groceries.

JAMES J.

July, 1673.

iioniffGsSy I
Spring Beds, Mattresses,

AUGU.TA,

Wholesale CoruviiMioti AyetU,

PLATED

WARE,

Casters, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cutlery, Tea
Sets,

MANUFACTURK8

East End of Kk'nnkbeo Dau,

WATEBV^hE,

a for Patentaexecnt.l
Heaearebae made (ol
determine Ibe T.lldliy and mllliy of Pab
Pateoti of lufeDdonil
and legal and other advice render In all mattera touching I
thetnnie. Goplea of the clalnik ofany patent fumlahed by re|
tnlttinf one dollar. Aaaignmeota recorded In Wa.hiDgteo. i
^o A^eucy in tlifs

ply

V

•'wySERGE BOOTS'"'*'-"’-'’"
nt MAYO'S

poaieaewu enpcrierl

faclililca for obialtiin#^ Patetita, oraeoertalolnit iiiif
pateniaiiiliiy of I nvenliotiff
I
All nrceMlty of a journey to Waahington toprocureaPatenll
end the u«ual great delay there, are h^e saved loTeotors.
TEfiTI.dONIAtB.
regard Mr. Eddyasoneol the mo at capable tad sueceaa.1
ful praotlfionera with whom I have had ofllclal tnteioourse.
CHARLES MASON, CommItaioAer Of'Pataiita.”
** I have no he*ita(lon lu araurlng Inventors that they oan-l
not employ a^nan tiinre oumpel«*nl And Iruatwortby, andl
more eapable of putting their eppllcatloni In a form to securil
for them an early and invorable consideration at the PatcDil
Ofllce.
fiUMOND nORRB,
Late Comralsbloner of Patenta.*'
Mr. R. tf. Eppt has made for me over THTPTY appllci-|
lions for Patents, having been siieoessful In almost every case,I
Such unmisUkable proof of great talenP*BDd ability on hhl
part, leads me to renoommend ill. Inventors to apply to hial
to procure their patenU, as they may.be sure ol having thil
most fatthful attention bestowed on their cases, and at teryf
reasonable.
"
Heston, Jan.1.1878.—Iy28
JOHN TAGGART.”

.BOOK

1®'A
no OK

WANTED
J.B. BURR ft HYDE, All
I’USUSBEBa,

Hartford, Oonn.

Al&o

GLASS

AND CANS SEATED CUAIR6.

All work will bo promptly c.xccutcd at satisfactory
prices.
35
\Yaterville, Feb. 17,1673.

Rheumatism^

lXr~ REI’AIRING promptly uttonded lo.
BetpeatOilly thnnking the public for patt patronage, be
eollolte a continuance uf tlicir favor.
Iv2
Watervllle, July 1,1678.

GIVEN

AWAY

-A. Fine Oerman Chromo.l

Thi Profession proper consider RbeumatlHin and Nenralgla
dependant upon o peculiar, vitiated couditlun of the circula.
ling vital fluid. Tfie^i suppo.<<e that tbere exists in tbe blood
a poison which the circulating blood carries with It, and not
belug alinietited by the proper emuuetriesof the body, itis
aepositud In tbe tssues.

Wl BCRD Air UXOART OSIOMO MODMTID AVD ftftADV rOR
VXAMIVO, ruxi TO xvxai AkIKT.

L-lLLtMAaD’d nilXUMAT)8M,C0UT AND NiURALOIA BPICIflO is

the Duly remedy ever discovered that will eflt-ctusBy de.-itroy
this poison In the Bioopand pioduce a p^rmantut euro
Ibe reoipe was procurod of (be celebrated Dr Lallemand, of
France.
It la iroT a qdaok Mtoroini.—In order to introduce It
throughout the county. It is necessary to advertise it.
Whore It Is known, the vledlclne reccomenda Itself.
Attention la Invited to tbe following letter trom Dr Mo.
Murray, a well known practlelcg I'bysieian In St. Louis
the pant thirty fivH years, who, during tbe war, had charge
of the Military Hospital in 8t. Louis.
St. Louis, July 20, 18C6.
John H, Blood, Esq—De.-ir 8|r. I thank you for the
donutioD of six doaen buttle’^uf Lallemand’s ('pecifio, for the
beueflt of elok soldiers. Atter becoiniog acquainted with tbe
ingredieutr, I did not besitnte a moment to give it a fair trial.
The reauU surprliied and ohatied me.
lu every case of
chronic rbenmatlsni Its efleots were perceptible in thirty
hours, aud it Invariably cured the patient, lu private prac
tice 1 have proven Us woinieilul power lu tbe above named
diseases. I regard! t as the Great >te<lidne for those dlseabes,
and do not hesitate to recommend It to the public
"M A. .McMUKUAY, M. D.
LateActiug As.-lstaut Burgeon, U. S. A.

WARE.

lu great variety, including Lnmp’* of all sixes and styles,
Chandeliers, &c.

CARPETS,
New and nice patterns, nnd all styles nnd prices,

N E W 'ITo CDS,
Kccelved every week.

T wis first aflilctrd with Rhumatimin 1857, and during
fifteen long years been a great sufferer. Many times each
rear was 1 co nflned to my bod, eniiielv heipJei-s, unable to
move or be moved exc-'pt by my f'liends, who wou d, by
tukl ng hold o t tbe sheet move mu u I It tie, and it would relieve
we for a momert c n )y. when 1 would beg i:i be placed bark
In tny'former position, where 1 had so lain for days and
nights. It would bo ioimpoMsikle tor me to tell fibw terribly
1 have suffeted ; iniDyof my itiends who have seen we at
such times know something about it. Foi the fifteen years 1
have tiilen all kinds of medicine, and used all kinds of
Liniment- revotnmended, but all of no benefit.
''ne yearag’»tbls month I rcrelvel fromSt. Louis, Mo.
LA LLKM AND’d 8BKCll?IO. with instructions to take tw^ny
drops in hnlfa nine glsssof water, three limes a day, halfan
hour before or aftu r each meal as suited me best.
Before taking tlie conten ts of the first bottle I found relief,
and Immediately sent tor more of the ’^peciflo, and continued
to tske It u I til I had used eight bottles. The result It t have
not been conflneil (o my Led one day since I commenced
taking the m-diclne a y ar ago, and have had only four
flight attacks ol pain during the year, and those Immediate,
ly checked by taking on»or two doses of tbe Hpeoifla.
W’atervHle,Feb.l6,1873.
ROUKRT W. PRAY.

Come in nnd select a gift for your wife, that shall bo
notpuiy a present pleasure but a lasting joy.
Peisons defttrous.of trying the above named medtclDecan
Watervillo, Dec., 1872.
be supplied by calling at m> dnelT.ng bouse. Price •31.76
per bottle.

AGENTS

WANTED

FOB

UNDERGROUND
LIFE' BELOW THE SURFACE,
DT TH08. W. KNOX.
043 Pages Octavo.

130 Finn-Kneravliifs.

Relates Incidents and Aootdenls beyond the Light of Day:l
bta illug Adventnrrsin all pvrts of thelYorlU; Mines aodV
Modeol Working them; Under-ourrrnts of Soelsty; Gambll
tng and Us Horrors; OaTerusand (heir Mysteries; the Datkr
Ways of Wickedness; Prisons and their Keorets; Down
I'epthsor (heSea; Strange Stories of tbe Detection of Orlmel
Tbs book treats < f experience with brigands; nights In opl*|
urn dens and gsmbllng hells; life in prison; >'tom8 of exlleij
Hdv ntnrea among 'ndiitos; journeys through Sewers aoii
Catacombs; accidents in mines; firatesand piracy; torlnrril
ot tbe Itiquisllion; wonderful burglaries; underworld of tbl
great cltie*. etc., etc.
f
want agents for this work on which we give exolu^l
territory Agents can make *100 n week In eelUng this boo
Send for circulars aod special teims lo agents.
J. B. BUKK & HYDE,
HARTFORD, QOKN , or CHICAGO, ILL.

___

(lySSi

R. TV. PHaY.

WANTED

BOO

A G E N

rox TUI

FUNNY SIDE OF PHYSIC!
8S0 T’affes, 250 Snffrayinffs,
A starttiiig expose of Metfical Humbugs of the past anti
present. It ventilates Quacks, Impoi-tors. Travelling UwT
(ora, Patent M vdiclne Veu ers. Nored Female ebeats, PortOM
'iellers and .Mediums, and gives Interehtlog accounts ot Not^
Physicians and Narrallvea uf (heir lives. It reveals startup
seoreta and lustrucie all Row to avoid (he iUv wlii^h flesh
heir to. W'egive exclusive teirltory and liberal comn.
eions. For circulars and torrltoiy addresi tbe publUhers.
J. B BURR & UYUE,
1
HARTFORD, OONN.« OA CHICAGO, ILL.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAUES
THR underslgued athU Hew FaMory at Orommetrift Mill
Wat«rviilft,lsmAklng,Md wiiikeop constantly on hanfl i
the above articles ot various sises, the prloea of which will i
found as low av tbe ftame quality of work can be bought as
where In tbe State. Tbe Stock and workmaniblp will be (
the flratquaUtvADd our work li warranted tube what It
represented
nted tto be

Our Doors will bektln-drled «l(h DRYIIEAT. andp|
with steam, >—•Ordertsolleltrd by mall or otherwise.

J. FURBISH.
45

Watervllle, August,1870.

THE GREAT REMEDY EOR

CONSUMPTION

which can ho cured by a
timely resort to this stand
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl
edged by many prominent
physicilvns to be tho nlost
reliable preparation ever in
troduced for tho I’elief and
c^jii’o of all Lung complaints,-*
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by tho experience
of over forty years. "When
•resorted to in season it sel
dom fails to effect a speedy
cure in tho most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore
ness in tho Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
nf the Lungs, &c. Wistai’’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the causo
behind, as is tho case with *
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses tho
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing tho causo of
tho complaint.

Itewnrd for a
Ilf .ft «*urulg(M ut itliruitiftliiiii
of any form wliat«*er, (coutldt^red curable) that Dr. Mrler^s
Ve.etiibli; Kbauinatit 8y] up will not cure^-wairantad unluJursoun.aud H physlclnn'i prerorlption ueed Invirlly.
tffiOdO lifwurd vffFrrd lo tli« I'Aprirtura «f niiy
vMadiclnafor heuiua(i*iu an<l M«ural^la able to produce
one fourib MK mauy geuuiue Uvlug cures made wlthlo (he
fame ieogth of tiuie as Or. FItler’s Vegatable Uheumatio
Kemady.
(I llrward ufferFd to any Person proving Jos. P.
Filler, M.I) , to be o ihui than a graduate of the celebrated
Unlverrity of Pennsylvania In U88. and a profeseorof ObemU
tiy—treating hheuiiiHtUm specially for 39 years,
(lOiMI Ht*.nard «o liny ( lieiiilMi,Physician,or othcri
Able to disoovei Iodide of Poro^sa, Oolefilcuin, Mercury, or
anythin:; Injurious to the system in Dr. Fltler's Rbeumailo
Syiup.
2(4,500 f'crlidraioi or (csrimniilala of cure Inrinding
llev
II. Kwlng, Media, PeonaylvanU ; Rev. Joseph Ueggi,
Fall-* of Sohuyskil I, I'hilud l^hU; the wife of Rev. <1. B
Da vis,illebH(owu, New .iersej : Rtv Thomas Murphy, Frank(urd, Philadelphia; lion. J N. Greeley, member Uoniirvsi
IVoiQ Philadelphia; liou Judge Lee. Camben, New Jersey;
ex-Feoatur Kitwarc, liHltimore; ex Governor Powell, Kentuakj,ai)d tUousaLdftof others, if spare pirmitted.
9250 (trward fur ilia name uf nny warranted preparation
for Rheumatism and...............................................liar
Vevralgla (-old under a simi
’ ......................
legal guarantee, setting forth the exact number of bottles to
cure or rotur n tbe au.ouot paid for same to the patient la case
of failure to cure. A full description of cases requiring
guarantees must be foiwsrded by letter to Philadelphia The
guarantee, Higued sod stMtlng quanrity to cure will be returned by mall, with advlne and iosti uotlons. without any
charge. Address all letteia to Dr- ViTica, No. 45 South
Fourth Street. No other Heme 'y Is offerad on such term*.
Get a circular on the various forms of Rhcuuiatism, also
Ultnok appllcarlous of guarautee, grads of the spsolal agents.

PRiiPARBD BY
8BTH V. FOWUa & BOHSf Bofton, lUua,
▲nd ftold by Uruggtats ftndD^ftragooaraUy.

ng and VjpTtolslering,
Carriage 2’rimnting
dune In uli vnrletiot.

Gout^

& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.

TO THE PUBLIC.

Incliuling F^isv ChnirK, Ottoman?, Camp Chairs,. Marble
Top
Tables, Wlmt Nots, Fancy Chairs,’Children’a Rock
“ ip Table
ers, Music Stands; New style Clmmbcr Kiirnilure, pine
and Hard Wood ; elegant Sideboards, &c , t&c.

HRS. I. O, AZiLEN
Infurni. the Lmil.e of Wntorville nnd viointty, that .ho
line tnkoii roninaTiver the Hutton nnd C. Knnnir Ftoro.,
where thn will enrry on Dr.it linking In nil Rt brnnohof.
Alto Sri lUlllNG, don. nt .hurt notice.

MASONRY,
AT TUB

'

He lias a long lii^t of
USEFUL AUTlCLEuS,

n. II. nicUONAI.D 42. I;o.,

SinS

^5^. <Cr.'^@OXJLE,

OOOIDS,

Incliuling VASLS, TOILKT SETS, S:c

Drussl.t. .11(1 Gi*u(ir«l ^gi’nlx. Kim FraiuiiHco, California,
au(l cor. Wuhiugton ai#((iiarltuu Sta., Now York.
8oia by Mil Oruggltti. uud Ucalcrii.

To Whom it may Conoern,
LOCK

r’ATSTOY

DRESS-MA-KINO.

A. & W. SPRAGUE MANF'G 00.
DBNTIST.

Gifts,

Jm F. JSLDSlff (Sc Go’s.

destroyed and removed. No system of medicine, no vermifuges,, no anthelminitics, iviU
free the system from worms liko those Bitters.
For Feiualo Coiniilaiuts, in young or
old, mnmed or single, nt tho dawn of wom
anhood or tho turn of life, those Tonio Bittors display so decided an iiilluouce that imjirovoment is soon porceiitiblo.
JllUllflicC.—In all cases of jaundioiS, rest
assured that your liver is not doing its work.
The only sensible treatment is to promote tho
secretion of tho bile nnd favor its removal.
Eor tins purpose use Vinegar Bitiers.
Tlio ApOl’icnt and mild Laxative proper
ties of Db. Walkkr’s Vinegar Bitters ore tho
best safeguard in cases of eruptions nnd malig
nant fevers. Tlieir biilsaimo, healing, and
Soothing prcjpertios protect tho liiinioi-s of tho
fauces, 'i'lieir
'iiieir Sedative properties
propi
alloy pain in
tlie nervous system, stomach, and bowels, from
inflammation, wind, eolio, cramps, etc.
Cloiiuso Iho yuiatod Klood whenever
you find its impurities hursUng through tho
skiu iu Bimplos, Eruptions, or Soro.s; oloanso
it when you find it oh.striicted and sliiggisli iu
tho veins; oleaiise it when it is foul; your
feelings will tell you when. Keep tho blood
imro, uud tho health ot tho system wiU follow.

OFFICE OF TIIE

FOB SAbB MV ALL PIIUUUU1T6 KVBRVWHBHK.

FOREST CITY

May bo found at

the system of so many thousands, nro effeotuallT

C. H. Rkdinoton.

I

A

nOTH PKGGKD AND SEWED.
Alnilnglo do aoaih bu0lBf'0e hereafter. J ahall of oourse
be able to glee ouatoniera oren beth r terma (ban hereto
fore, and truat by prompt attention to hiidineaa and
fair dealinptodeaereeinUreeelrea liberalahare of public
palTowno,
Water fine June 5,187$.
0. F. MAYO,

Pin, Tape, and other Worm.s, lurking in

To any one needing nny of the above goods, all I will
suy is, cull iuid see before buying.

Kilky Street!

fter

gp:ntlemen*s calf boots,

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.

mittent Fevers, Disanscs of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys, and Bladder, these Bitters hove no
equal. Such Diseases aro caused by Vitiated
Blood.
Mechanical Dise.T^s.^;^^rsqn^cnggge.d_
-m'Pnints and Minerals, sucli as Pliiinbei's, Type
setters, Gold-Beaters, and Jlinera, as they ad
vance in life, aro siibjctet to paralysis of tho
Bowels. To guai-d against this, take n doso of
Walker’s Vinegar Bitters occasionally.
Eor Skin Diseases, EniptionR,Tetter,Sa]t
Elienm, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules,
Boils, Carbuncles, llingivorms, Scald Head,
Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolora
tions of tho Skin, Humors and Diseases of tho
Skin of whatever name or nature, aro iitorully
dug.lip nnd oarriod out of tho system in a
short time by tho nso of tlieso Bitters.

(!_?'• All business of the late firm will hecIoFcd by the under*
signed, and ell Indebted are requested tu make Immediate
settlmnent.
17
Q. L ROBINSON.

OppOiite

BOStoN,

Rubbers to be found In Watervllle,
And 0hal I manufacture to measure

GREAT VARIETY,

.

For Inllaniniatory and ChronicDlieii. niatisni. Goiat, Bilious, Eemittent and Inter

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

PATENTS!

en exlenslTe preodee of upward of thirty yeanl
o«'Dtlouea to aeoure I'aunts lo the UDiled Stafcee: alto IqI
Ithallendeaverlokeep the Urirfttand bear aelucted es- Great. llrUaln, France
"J"®" and other foieign countrlea. OiTeate,!

will run as follows:
Leaving Franklin Whar.^ Portland, for Boston Dally
(Sundys ixcepted.)
Al 7 oVIook P. Al.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same days at So’oloctc
P. M.
Th 61*6 Steam rrs have been newly fitted np with steam npparotu •> for heating eahins and state rcums, aiid now affotd
the most convenl rnt and oonifcriable m' uos of transportaiion
between Boston and Portland
Passengers by th Is long ehtal'llehed line obtain every com
fort and convenience, arrlre in season to take the earliest
trains out ot the city .and avoid the Inconvenience olarrlvlng
latent night.
Freight laltcii nl l.ow Katep,
Mark goodecare P. S. Packet Co.
Fare tl.fiO. State Rooms may be secured In advance by
mail.
•f7»*P. 8. Boi)ton Rail Tickets accepted on Steamers.
Bept. 16. HT3
\V. L. BU.I.INUS, Agent.
•I.U COYLR, Jr., Geii’l Agent.
Portland.

AttaijIis.Poipitationof tho Heart, Influiumatiou
of the Lungs, Pain in tlio region of tlie Kid
neys, and a hundred otlicr iiainful Bytn])toma,
are the ollsprings of Dyspepsia. Ouo bottlo
will prove a better giinrunteo of its merits than
n lengthy advertisement.
Scrofula, or King's Evil, White Swel
lings,Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Noek, Goitre,
Scrofulous luflamnintioiis, Indolent Inflamma
tions, Mercurial Affections, Old. Sores, Erup
tions of tho Skin, Sore Eycs,_ ete., etc. In
these, ns in all other constitutional Diseases,
Walker’s Vinegar Bitti;rs have shown thoir
great carativo powers in tho most obstiuato
und intrnctablo eases.

Elias IIowb Sewing Machines,
DOTTKio’s Patterns of garments

JySUow

No. 76 State Street,

BUBBBRS,

For Lftrflee’, Qenticmen'e & Children’s Wenr.

Tli« STAUXCIi ntid bi:riatlOU ^ea-Golng
Wte*nni«*rH

Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

GOODS

SHOES AND

(either House or Carriage.)

PiuBjf jrtes, 0rgans, fllclo^ronSi

FOR 8A1.K nV all DRUGG*8T3

BOOTS,

OF

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &c.

T
111 the piiriiose equal to Dr. J.
alker s ineg sh
Why nhonid s irtnn corigli rill his «vea n 1 irltb lenrr,
am
!''‘T
Kent their .pi,ere, to tlio store Jiroctiv upne.ite I’rot i.yford's itrick* block, bis ■ BiTTEits, tts they will sp.eeflily rcuiovo tlio flarktJi!
Id all Hortf, and «o raw that It bleed),
’
late place of husinoas,T here he »in keep a
| colored viscid matter with which the bowcls are
When AdamsoD’a Cough Italnim la ell tiul he need*.
stock.of first rlasi
I loaded, at the some time stimulating the eecroNo medleioethat haa **Ter boon aold,
tionfl of the liver, nnd generally ro.storing tho
la equal to tbia for ihe cure of a cold ;
All dIfflcuU breathing and tightnfraa of obcat
healthy fniiotious of the digestive organs.
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
la promptly rail eyed, and the pailent bail rest.
Heafladio,
Oo, tall the afliieiod and ail that you meat,
Whijb will bo boM as low as can be bought elsewhere
^at It is made by Frank Kindman. Water Street,
Tain in tiie Shoiiiclcrs,Coii(iiis,Tigiitness of tlio
There are advantages tn buying cear home.
MIL w* hekeepa for jale, the cure of h]| ills,
Also a lurve stock of SUEET MUSIC and MUSIC DOCK Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of tho
IIIk Elixir fur UbeumHtUDi.aDd AUumeou a Hills.
Stomach, Bad Taste in tlio Moutli, Bilious
Prke85and i&oenti. barge bottlesthe cheapest.
The celebrated

F.W. Kinsman, Prop’r
Water St, Augusta
MAINE.
°

SOLICITOR

Where will be founde fulleesortmentof

nso Vinegar Bitters as n medicine, and avoid
the nso of alcoholic stimulants in every form.

ALDKN'S
.llAVKUtY
STOKE,
opp People’s N'at’I Hank

Whnlhor gonornl or following acute disease. Tlie
aiedIcM Faculty indorse it, for DYSI'tSPSlA

R. H. EDDY,

ttATINQ bteo compelled Id remoTft from in7 old
kttndf oppoiUe the Pott Ofllce, I hare (eken the
■tore,
NEXT RBLO^V J. V. 0AP.FIIET>8»

P^KroY G

li'/l A 7 W .1.1/ r,ud SWISS WA'ICUKS,

For the sate hf ticket, to nil (inrt. of the We.l, Sonlli nnil
Californl I, and can furni.h pnrties on llm very best of
gVtmir price.*
elsewhere uiilil you call niul

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

Dr. J. Walker’s California Vinegar
Mrs. 8. JE. 3?ercival
Bittei’S nro n iiiircly Vogetablo preiiamtion,
Will offer to the public
mnde oUiefly from tlio imtivolterbs found on tho
GREAT
BARGAINS
lower ranges of tlio Sierra Nevada mountains of
MAINE STEAMSIJIP COMPANy.
California, the medicinal jiroperties of whioh
in
nro extracted therefrom without tho use of Al
NEW ARKANGKMEbT.
oods
cohol. Tho question is almost daily asked,
“Wlint is the cause of tho nnparallelod success
SJb.MJ. W££Kl F LINE.
Albunia, Shopping
Portemonnnlea In Rtissin
of Vinegar BrrTP.ns?" Our answer is, that they
and Morocco, lluste. Vases. Brushes,
On nnd offer the IHih Inat.the fine alearner
Combs, &c., &c., &c,
remove tho cause of disease, and tho jiaiient re
IfDIrlgoui dKranconia, elll until further nocovers his licalth. They are the great blood pu
AI^L PRICKS,^
run ua fiinowa
I.enve Gnlta Whnrf PoVIlnnd .etery MONDAY undTIlURSrifier and n life-giving iirinciple, a perfect Ren nAV.atf)
i>. M.,ni*dleavo IMerSH K. It, New York, every
ovator and Invigorator of tho system. Never MONDAY Hiid Thirtfday.at 8 P M.
NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
The / Irlit ’and Kranconlnare fitted wUh fine aocommoda*
before in the history of tho world Inis amcdicino
tlonfifor pnaaeniterP making th L the moat convenient and A’
MRS. a. R. PRRCIVAL’S
been compoiiiide.d possessing tlio rcmarknblo com
fortHbleioute for travel lor» between New York nnd .M Ine.
qualities of Vinegak Biti’eks in healing the sick
I‘r.p$aj^ein .State Itnoin if»6 CnMn PnaaaKe'%•! . Mealaextra.
Goodh forwarded'c nnd from Montreal. Quebec, lUlifax, aiio.
of every disease man is heir to. 'They are a gen
w^sBCBXjRisr,
slohn.ndit hI I I'Hrt-ol Mnlne. Slilpperaaie rcquea'ed to
tle Purgative as well as a Tonic, relieving Con II 8t.
aend’tlioirfrciftht to the Steamer ^na early aa 4 P . M ..on the
At tlic OLD ST1L.SON STAND on
gestion or Inflammation of the Liver and Vis dav they lenTi* I'ortland.
TE5I1’LE sniKET.
Forfrelglit or pQ«aa?enpply to
ceral Organs, in Bilious Diseases. Tliey nro
IlKNUY Kf*X. Gnll’a Wharf. Portland.
Is
prepared
to do nil kinds of
easy of administration, prompt in their re
3P
' J. K A.MES, PierSHK. H. New York.
sults, safe and reliahlo in all forms of diseases.
PAINTING BMtl GRAINING,
If nuHi will (‘iijoy good liealth, let them
Portland and Boston Steamers.

iWatches, Clocks, and Jewelry. •

W« h»ve the pleaeure to announce tlint we have mnilo
arrangemeiita with

B.

AS NOW UUN.
Pcfiftirfer Trainr, for I’ortiniKl xml Roston 10.26 A. .M.
2. II) 1’. ill..noil 0.20 I’.M.; Hoxter, llungnr, CnInI*, St.
.lolin,110(1 lltilifiix, 4.20 A. M.i Skowlicguii.Hcxtor, Kiaigor, Ciiliii., .St. .lolin and Iliillfiix, at 6.06 I’. .Vl.j Skowhegiin, Dexter, Belfast, Bangor, aiai St. ,?ohn. 10.26 A. M.
J’liMrtigrr traini for I’orllnnil anil Boston, via Lewiston
and Danville .rnnctlon, at 10 40 A. M.
Prfight 'Jinini for I’nrtlund and Boston, vin Angnstn,
0.00 A. .M. nnd 1.00 I’. Jl.j via Lewiston, (kSO-glid II. A.
y,.—For Skowlirgan at 4.00 1’. M.( for Bangor at 1.26
aod 3.00 I’. M.
cs
J'ussfngfr 7mini tiro doe from SUowbegan at 10.20 A.
M;and 156 I’. .M.; Uaogor and East. 10.40 A. .M., and
2.22 and 0.36 P. M.; Boston, vin Angnstn, at 4 36 A. M.,
10.60 A. M., and 6.20 P. .M.; vin Lewiston at 6 00 P. M.
Frrighl '/mini are due from bkowliegiin at 8.40 A.M.;
1 from I'.ang'tr And East at 0.45 A. M., and 1 26 P. M..—
Kiom lioston and Portland, via Augusta, at at 1.60 and
3,20 i*. 61: via Lewiiton, at 12.36 ami 3.20 I', .M.
GEO. 1'. FIELD, Geii. Pas. Agt.
Boston, Muss., Aug., 1S7U.

Having tnkcu tlie store f.inncily occu|.lcd by 11^
HniiiMlcll, 1 am now prepared to execute work ut sluut
notice.

, Tickets for Sale.

NEW

REMOVAL

LINE.

Time of Traini from W aterville,

]r«<c7i-/IAG/ter

G O

A.

RAILROAD

LIBEL.

While Adam wtjit, God from him took
A bojte! ftnd, a* an omen
He
It like a i^mph look,
,,Atia ihiij enrittod woman.
Ho toi>k Mf Ikfne not from hia pate,
To ftbow h& power ample;
Nor from
^r
ilfi;nate
That ho on
ght trample;
But 'neath
hia
arm.
—...r. f*»m. to clearly show
Her
i always should protect
;
And near hia heart to let him know.
How much he nhonid rcapcct her.
his bone, crooked enongii,
o^ked of the human,
lo sb^ him how much crooked stuff
Hed always find in woman.

4>

EASTERN AND MAINE CENTRAL

Waci.B»

MRS. S.
*

E.

PERCIVAL

Has received a new stock of

Rihboni, Threade, and Malta and Tak
LACES.

IKA

ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN'

II. LOW & CO.,
WatsrvUle,^alne,

J. W. PIRKINS fc
a. 0. OOODWIN A

AND PAPEBIlil

.3 T Y

ceallnori to Hfet ill ordxi
the above line, In a *m 1
iwr that has given satirt,
tloD to (he bert- employti
for a
period that 4ndW|
someexpfrieooein *.he buM
ness
Orders prompt]/ attendrL
toon appRoaHenathle shel

Main Strwri,

T

opposite Mareton^s Block I
W ATKRVlLLli,

BLj^CK-SMITHIISrGJ
Hone-shoeing in Fartionlarl
A.

U.

WOODMAN

Respectfully gives notice Hint he bos removed to tbe (
nnd well-known stand on Silver-Street, near JewslH
Livery Stables, where he Is ready to meet all orders f

HORSE-SHOEINO and JOBBING
usually done In his line. Tbsnkful for past favars, I
invites his former oustoraers, and the publio genenlljl
to favor him with their patronage.
f
Watervllle, Oot. 23,1872.—18
A. B. WOODMAN.

A GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKS|

no , Portland,) Wholesale
0 ) , Roston, ( Ageuts.

AT

ACXS. S. S.
AT REDUCED PRICES.

MOULDINGS.
E undenignedje^
by exteneive
,
.-J manufacturing,
... .
clilnery erooted fur (bat purpose; and will keep (
band, all kinds of

r
BH)

Honldlngs for Home Finiihinge,

for outside and Inside. He will wUI also get ont I
order, any variety of patterns to suit different tastes.
Watervll^, May 1, 1878.—46tf
J.- FURBISH.

OIJRED,
AND

DU.

Bavvett^sJDye House

GRAVES'

(EsTABUsnxo IK 1894.)

QT'rAs Oldut and But Oonducled Dys-ifeKss

WILL DO IT.

ia Ntv Eagtand.

GIVE IT A TRIAL,
AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.
The Heart Regnlatnr bae been recoommended by many
pliyelcinni. and la allowed br all who know Its value to
be just wlmt we ulalin it- a Cure for llenrl Disease.
For circulars of testlmauiuli, &c., address the sole
egent.
FBANE B, U^aALLB, Of^NOOBS. N. B.
Prlofi $l per Bottle. For sale by our egenta

J. n. PLAISTED &
Iy88

Gaskets, Coffins and Robes.

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE]
PAINTING,

'

Ladles' Dresses, Gloeks, Shawls, Watsrproob, Hantli
Scarfs, Feathers.—Gentlemen’s Coats, Overcoats, Ps((t>|
loons and Vests, Ulesnsed or Dyed
Whole, and Fit
■odWh
Mbs. S. E. .Pbrcival,
Agent for Waterville, Ue.J

47

MRS, E. F. BRADBURY,
Ifl AQBNT FOB TUB 8AL1 Of

Mme. DemoTeet’s Reliable FatternsJ
For Ladles' and Childrens’ drasaas, and hae now on I
all tbe etanderd and uitfal styles, together with new ■

CO.,

Druggitli, Walerpille.

eleatnt designs for Spring atu( BtiWKier wear. All.H
patterns are aoourately out,. Igrade(|, In si«s, and nolel

Bonnets, Hats, and Flowers, Oollars, Neck Ties, and Linlo show bow they go together, and put up In' IllustrsW
envelopes, with mil direotloQi for making, atpeant <
en Estts In the Latest Style.
material
iwiuliwll trimmings; Oe, ■ SMI torcatitoga*1 here on hand the largetl and beat lot of Caikeli and
Cli)nt(autly repeivlog New Good,. Gill and
OolHn., all titee and kind., wbioli I wUI eell lin^ and
.gamine for yoursell
rself.
47
I T HAVRa.mw who-naasiBaeads tnMMaa.aai-Moiwiaa
triniiaed in the very beitinanne;, cheaper tKgn thky can
els and ollas, n the vsvjr
be bought at any other plao»ou the River.
®?®*!.?™*'
OALV BOOTS and BBOB8 sclltbeiaalpileesChaleaBhotral

Caskets, Coffins and Bobes.

8

C. H. REDINQTON.

A for MEN’S wear, at

MAYO’ST’^'

J. r. KLD EN

at MAYO’S
CALLTIES.

and get a pg&F of
I

■iV'.f

, pit i -t-

;'f' ■

'tJetEL ■

13

MIC

